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The above are good illustrations of male birds
of the two leading varieties of the day,Light Brah-
mas and Plymouth Rocks. The competition be-
tween the two varietien for first place is verylJ-een,
and the Rocks are gradually gaining on the old
favorites, not, perbaps, because of greater merit,
but from being of later origin, they have the rage
for novelty in their favor.

Light Brahmas have long been regarded as at
the head of aIl domestic pouli ry for general pur-
poses, and are well worthy of the position assigned
them. They have stood the test for many years,
and their improvement is still going on in beauty
and utility. We believe as good returus can be
realized for a fiock of Light Brahmas of a good
strain as fr-omt any other fowls, and none will give
their keeper less trouble.

Plymouth Rocks are alse a very fine fowl in
every respect-perhaps they are a little better than
Liglit Brabmas in quality of dressed meat; in egg

production about the same. They are not being
improved very rapidly. The numbers of good
bi-ds showing much improvement that are seen at
exhibitions is still small in proportion to those
that are no better than -w. had many years ago.
This is hard to account for when so nuch interest
is being taken in them. We believe too much
mixture of different strains is the cause a great
deal of the failures in breeding this variety.

Both of these varieties will be found well suited
to our climate. They are good table fowls, easily
reared, healthy, good layers at the season when
their eggs are of most value. The hens are good
sitters and mothers. In fact, if asked the ques-
tion, What variety of fowls do you consider best
for all purposes?" we would unhesitatingly ans-
wer, Light Bralimas, and our second choice would
bA Plymouth Rocks. We bave bred both, and
many of the other popular varieties.

Get your nelgbbors to subscribe for the Review.

I
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Transportation of Live Birds by Sea.

BY W. H. Tmrbic, OTTAWA.

Contiitued.
Peas, or pea-meal.- Perhaps the best method of

using the above is in the fori of German paste,
viz.: fried with fat or oil, to which may be added
sugar or treacle. In this way it may be kept a
long time in tins or earthen jars. It can also be
used in many other ways--for instance, mixed with
moistened food, such as soaked bread, ment, fruit,
potatoes or carrots. The peas can be soaked or
boiled, and thon ground and mixed with other
food. In fact, peas ground afford a good and
wholesome diet, and can be strongly recommend-
ed for all birds that will eat then ; and as they can
be prepared in several ways, they are almost indis-
pensible.

Ground Barley, Oats, Whcat. and Indian Corn
soaked or boiled (before grinding).-Any of these
can be used, and, mixed with fruit or meal, &c.,
fori a good and wholesome food. Care is neces-
sary not to give too large a quantity of them, es-
pecially when ground into fine fiour, .s it is liable
to get too eloggy. The introduction of bran, or
better, pollard (fine bran), will prevent this; but
always use ment, fat, or fruit when flour is used.

Rice is best used with pea-meal, or some other
food. By no means attempt to use it alone.
Boil it until soft, and thon mix with ment, fruit,
meal, &c.. or it may be fried in fat or oil, after hav-
ing been boiled to make it soft. Ground rice can
be mixed after having been scalded; but it is bet-
toi to boil it until it is well done.

Bread, Biscuits, &.-In feeding with these, if
the bread or biscuit be stale <r bard aud dry,
scald or sock it in water unt i q, ite soft, then rub
it up with pea or barley meal, &c., until the re-
quired condition is obtained; then add ment or
fruit, &c., if thought desirable, according to the
condition of the birds.

Hemp-seed.-For many birds this seed is in-
valuable. It must not, however, be used too free-
]y; for its stimulating power is apt to produce
disease. In order to regulate its use, it is well to
bruise or grind it, and then mix it with scalded or
soaked bread, or other soft food. The reason why
this is reeommended, is because some birds will
not eat it whole, and, on the other band, some
birds will pick it out from the other food and eat
nothing but this seed, and a fit of apoplexy gene-
rally follows Still it is strongly recommended in
moderate use, and a drooping bird will often be
recovered by it. Care must be taken to see that
the seed is good, which may always bd ascertained
by bruising it. When crushed it ought to be
white inside and oily ; if yellow or brown it is rank

and poisonous. Many birds are lost by using bad
hemp-seed.

Bran and Pollard.-Experience shows that these
may be used almost constantly. The birds are
prevented from becoming too fat during their cap-
tivity by mixing bran or pollard with their food.
These articles are especially good when mixed
with meat, boiled rice, fruit, or fat.

Fruit (raw, cooked, or preserved).-ruit of al-
most aay kind appears to answer well, and, when
propared and mixed with one or more of the dif-
ferent ingredients mentioned in this paper, forms
a food nt once acceptable to these birds. Judging
from their condition after some months' experi-
ence. there can be no doubt of the beneficial effects
of the fruits I have employed, viz: apples, pears,
oranges, raisins, figs, currants. &c., The best man-
ner of using then is mix them with neal, tran, or
flour, and to pass them through a mincing ma-
chine. In this way they are chopped or ground
fine enough to mix vith the other food, the ad-
mixture of the meal preventi»g the loss of the
juices of the firuits.

Potatoes and Carrots.-Potatoes iequire to be
boiled or baked, and then ground or mixed ivitl
ment, fruit, meal, &c.

Carrots may be boiled and then mixed; or if
first ground and put into a pan to stew or bake,
then mix, they answer instead of fruit very well. '

Meat.-Flesh of almost any kind, raw or cook-
ed, will arswer (always avoiding that that bas
been salted). A small quantity of fat is not ob-
jectionable. It must be well mixed with meal, as
too much fat would be injurious.

Liver.-As fresh animal food is not always at
hand, liver can be prepared in the following way.
It is found to agree well with the birds, and can
be kept any length of time :-Out a bullock's liver
into slices, boil it half an hour, then eut it up in a
mincing machine. Place it in shallow dishes or
tins, and put it into a slow oven until quite dry.
In this state it niay be kept ivell in tins, or still
better in jars.

Eggs, boiled liard and chopped fine or ground
are excellent for most birds, and can be mixed
with almost any kind of food.

Insects.-These are eaten bymost birds. A few
are good for them, such as eartb-worms, caterpil-
lars, meal-worms, flies, maggots, grasshoppers, &c.
Do net, however, adopt the too frequent use of
living food, as birds are apt to crave after this kind
of food and refuse to eat that prepared for them.
Snails can be kept for a long time; and as they
form a large portion of the food of Thrushus in a
wild state, their use is recommended, as they can
be chopped up and mixed with the other kinds of
food.

Cheose eau be occasionally given with the other
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food, but sparingly. In the event of liver orother
animal substances failing, cheese (ground or min-
ced fine) will answer.

I have notv spoken of the varions kinds of ani-
mal and vegetable food best adaptod for these
birds. It is necessary to say a few words about
the cages which I bave foundc most suitable for
containing the captives during the voyage. Each
cage need not be more than eight inches square;
the bottom part being formed like a tray, one inch
and a half deep. In the front part of this tray is a
division of one inch and a half wide; this division
is again divided into two parts, the one on' the
right three inches and a half long, and the
one on the left four inches and a half long
-the former coated with pitch and made to hold
water, the other division to contain the food,
These trays or bottoms are made to hook on to
the cage by two hooks and eyes, the bottom of the
upper part of the cage being furnished with bats
across, from side to side, close enough to prevent
the bird getting through. The front part of the
cage, over the feeding and water trough, is carried
an inch more forward at the bottom than the back
or sides of the cage, which enables the bird to ob-
tain the food without difficulty, and the food and
water are by this projection kept clear of the dirt
of the bird. A perch also is required, nearly in
the middle of the cage, from side to side.

Birds as Weather Indicators.

Probably no belief concerning the signs of the
character of the coming winter has such a wide
prevaleuce -as the impression that the season may
be foretold from the habits and appearance of birds
and animals. I have studied this matter for years,
and must confess that as far as being able to fore-
tell what the character of the coming season will
be, I am as far at sea as I was before I gave the
matter a moment's consideration. I have always
been, and am still, impressed with the belief that
it is possible to tell what kind of weather will gen-
erally rule the coming season. It certainly would
not appear more strange for one to be able to tell
wyhether our next summer would be a wet one or a
dry one, or the coming winter a severe or a mild
one, than for astronomers to tell us to a second
the next eclipse of the sun or moon, and foretell it
with accuracy for hundreds of years. But astron-
omy has been rcduced to a science, and foretelling
the veather has not. In a hot, sultry summer
day we know that a thunder shower is near. By-
and-bye we see the black cloud coming up on the
horizon, and soon the storm is upon us. It does
not ta!e us by surprise, we Irnew it was coming.
If the wind in the winter shifts from the south to
the north we know it will bring clder weather.

and our Meteorological Society, by getting the staite
of the weather from all quartern, is able to fore-
tell what it will be in certain localities for the next
twenty-four hours, or in some cases for a day or
two ahead, with tolerable certànty, but further than
this we have no signa, no sceince that tell us any-
thing about the weather.

In the old country they have Moore and Zadkiel,
who have beenissuing almanacks, and prophecy-
ing the weather for years. Their propheeles are
simply guesswork, and no reliance whatever is
placed in them. Then we have our Vennor and
our Wiggins, whose foretelling of drouths, or
floods, or storrms, or calms, after a fair trial, is
laughed ut.

1 have for some years tried to foretell the kind
of winter that was coming on us by the birls, bút
have come to the conclusion that if the weather in
the future can be judged by birds aùd animals, I
do not know the secret. Fourteen winters ago,
1868-69, many pine grosbeaks, a bird that belongs
to the far north, spent their winter here. That
was a long, cold winter. They did not make their
appearance here again till this winter, and I fore-
told from this that the present would be a severe
winter, and it has been ; but on looking over Ae
record of temperature I find 1869-70 was colder
than 1868-9, and yet no grosbeaks were here. The
winter of 1883-81 was very long and severe, still
they were not here. So from these conflicting
evidences I can but come to the conclusion this is
no -sign. Old hunters and old Canadian settlers
nearly all have their. own signs of the coming win-
ter. I was with one the early part of the present
winter. We were in a large piece of bush; it was
a cold day, and six inches of snow lay on the
ground. He said, "We are going to have -a mild
winter," and when I asked him how ho knew, ho
said, " The skunks, squirrels and chipmunks were
out, which is a sure sign, as if the winter was go-
ing to be a hard one they would be housed up.'
Old Boreas made sad havoc with this prophesy.
He turned the old hunter's skunk and chipmunl
theory inside out, and gave one of the longest and
severest we have bad for years. I would almost
be iuclined to believe that if the squirrels and
chipnunks knew anything at all about the com-
ing weather, they were out foraging and laying up
an extra stock of provisions' for the then coning
very cold weather.

I am quite satisfied that birds have not the pow-
er of foretelling vhat the weather will be in the
future. I have long since came to this conclusion,
by watching the arrival of our migratory birds in
spring. While they never come unless on a nild
day, we often have severe weatherafterwards. l'he
blue birds arrived here on the 2nd of this monthl,
which was a mild day, and had all the signs of
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coming spring; last night, the 4th, my thernio-
meter registered 10 0 below zero. Evidently these
birds did not know what the weather would be two
days ahead, or they would net have been here. Se
far as foretelling what thu ruling wcather will be
the coming season-that is te be able to tell with
ordinary certainty that the coming summer ivill
be a hot or a cold one, a wet or a dry one, or the
next winter a mild one or a severe one-is a science
that, for the present, is unknown te man, and one
that nay nover be discovered. Our world is very
old, and if this secret is ever to be known it is
time we knew it. I am almost tempted to corne
to the conclusion that as far as weathe prophecy-
ing is concerned perhaps blindness as te the fu-
ture is wisely giv< n.

' RÔADS.
Strathroy, March 5th, 1883

Kills the Blue Jays.

The blue jay is a pretty bird, but a theiving vil-
lian after other bird's eggs and as cruel as a hawk
after unp. eted fledgelings. We know that he
is getting but a small share of his deserts when we
see some outraged birds pounce upon him and
drive him from some summer thicket, whose re-
cesses contain bird homes he has ruthlessly pil-
laged.

Last season the jays thronged the oaks that sur-
round our dwelling, and aside from their harsh,
discordant notes, we didn't care anything about it,
either way, for a time. But our young chickens
disappeared as the jays increased, until in a lucky
moment the trouble was found out, and the mur-
derous pests dctected at crininal deeds which they
were seen to repeat many times before the season
was over.

A blne jay would come screamingand chattering
along through the tree tops until near our yards,
when he suddenly stopped his noise but kept up
the spasmodic flits and hops until he stood on a
bough, beneath which some birds were quietly en-
joying the morning sun. Then he would quietly
drop into their midst, seize a victim, without re-
gard to the hen's nervous protests, and go back to
bis pereh, and a moment Tater drop the quivering
body, and fly off with the head. At a safe distance
this cold blood-d murderer would stop for his
lunch, and hammer a hlie into the warma head of
the ill-fated chick, Wdth as little comipunction of
conscience as if working at a common acorn.

On inquiry, we learn that sûch is the blue jays
record elsewherA, an « now we are down on him
despite his color. Our gun is loaded for tie hand-
some outlaws, and we often give one his final mit-
timus with extreme satisfaction. Go for 'em chic-
lien breeders! He who kills the most is the best
fellow--Pouttry and Farm Jaural

Onions and Cholera.

Fditor Review.
In Poultry Yard of 13th òf February a corres-

pondent makes inquiries respecting hc.ne ductoring
for poultry. In the first place lie gives the sym-
toms of the disease, and gives the apparent cause.
Now, as my fowls have been similarly attacked
since the show at Toronto, I shall offer a few words
in description of the symptome, &c., and give my
treatment. To show bow nearly similar the tswo
cases are, I quote from Il Beginner's" letter: "Will
onioi s produce cholera? A few days ago I
chopped up an onion and gave it te my fowls, and
the next day I noticed looseness of the bowels in
severai of them. The comb -yas almost black,the
crop distended with water, and with a little grain
in it, and there wrs a loose discharge. Cayenne,
venetian red, brandy anid milk had no effect and
the bird died."

After getting my birds home froin Toronto I
gave them a good feed of chopped onions, whiel
they have been in the habit of getting all vintur,
without any apparent evil results; but next morn-
4ng, after getting above named fecd, they were al
Ç,ad with dysentery, as described by "Beginne-r;'
comb net bIack but florid' red, also wattles and
earlobes,; face very red. Some of them were mop-
ing and could make no effort te get out of the way,
but would allow themselves te bu trodden upon.
I did not suspect the onions till "Beginner's' let-
[ter met my eye. I am of the opinion that neces-
qary exposue attending exhibitions had something
te do wilh it. Still two pullets vhich were net
away were the worst.

Now for treatment, which has proved most satis-
factory. 1 am of the opinion that neither of the
remedies used by 'Beginner" are of much use.
Pepper, by warming, may give additioual energy
te the bowels, and thus enable them te recover
from their lax state. Brandy is useful in the same
way, but may bu a little better as it is slightly as-
tringent. I gave it as my opinion sorne years ago
in REv.Ew that any astringent would bu servicable
in such cases, and the experience of years bas for-
tified the opinion. I have used tincture of iron
with satisfactory results, but had none on band at
at the time of the last attack. Se I went to work
with what I had on hand. Milk was scorched by
putting a red-hot iron into it; into this (about a
quart) was put two teaspoonfuls of " Dr. Fowlers
Extract of Wild Strawberry." Those which vere
net disposed either te eat or drink were taken in
hand and a teaspoonful poured down their throat.
The effect vas almost utagical; in twelve hens
every bird was as smart as a cricket and hus been
ever since. I have no doubt but tannin, or ex-
tract of white oak bark, or a weak decoction of
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black birch bark, would prove equally efflicaclous some earlier than others, according to breed. If
in etopping this disagreeable disorder. they do not commence to lay at that certain period,

Now, I am not prepared to say that this attack they mako an excess of fat, and. that, if cou-
arose from the onions fed, but 'inding another with tinued, leads to disease. Clcanse and purify the
almost the same experience, I deemed it prudent at lien house at the beginning of the vinter, bufore
least to bring it before the younger members of the fowls go into it, with a good coat of white..
the fraternity, and to solicit from the veterans that wash. Clean out the old nest boxes, and white-
information which years of experience has quali- wash them, or furnish new once Do not be afraid
fied thum to give. of work ; wash the roosting poles with a thick coat

I am, yours fraternally, of lime, compistefy covering the whole. Remove
STANLEY SPILLETT. all the bark, if there is any, and f11 all the cracks.

L efroy, March 8th, 1S883. Cleanse and scrape the carthen floor aud remove
all the impurities, after wbich cart in sand and

Pereautions agalnst Disenses. gravel until it is a foot thick. This is for drain.
age. After this coirer the whoie over six luches

It is not food, so much as the drink, that causes deep with air slaked lime and woodasies. These
disease. When we come to realize how dependent absorb lie droppinge and inpurities. Rave Èrn
fowls in confinement are on the keeper for their pie roosting roor, and place a scaifold underneath.
supplies, the cause of infection ahd discase can Littcr iL over vith lime, and renove tho accumula.
cadily be traced out. That these supplies are net Lions evcry day or two. Feed egg-producing
always in a healthful condition, there is every rea-
son to believe. Fowls thaù drink from clear, run,
ning streams havo pure and clean Ivater just when Shicoo Poultry, Dog and Pet StoeIk Asso-
thcy require it. Those in confinement are depend- clfttion.-List of Aiwards.
nt upn their ownrs for five or six moth. Howt r

WÂld this aiton 2nd S Butterfield, Sandwich. len, 4, 1st S
thîough the late inter and ear]y spring. Fowis Luscomabe Sin coe; 2nd, S B tterficl , Cocsd erel
are o crammd and fttened onLcorn,iwith t 6, rtLuscombe;2nd, RMackay Pulet, 6,lt,

scat uppy f ate, rwha i wrean o tons Mevey 2day or twso. Fe g-rdcn

lic case, go whole days without drink i and jet te Park cock, 3 lty, S Baterfild; 2nd, o & F
th Burgees. Hen, 4, let, À. & F Burgess; 2nd, S But.kcper nuil asert that lie lias been kindandatten- terfield. Cookerela2,tlst, SBntterfild;2nlwM

t Whon thei mercury stands at ero the fire- Smith, Fairfeld Plaino. wullet, 4, let, S Butter-
sie ti attractive; the stock and fowls are outetie eld; 2d, Arthur W Smith, L S, Simcoe.
with artificial eat, or perhaps vorse, shivcring Cocnui.-Buif ceci, 3, let and 2nd, S Butterfield.

reoe, 4, let and 2d. S n-utterfield. Coceron, 2w
yt and 2nd, S Butterfieodf Pule, 2, irtsand 2ndbetter condition than those pampcred in the new S Buttcrfield.

heu house for hey have libeey and ean hlp White coek, 2, lt snd 2nd, S Butterfeld. He,
tive lst ud 2nd, S Buttcrfield. Cockerel, 3, Ist ndshee is atrtie ;r t ok2nda S utterfid. rut, 4 lt and 2dS But-

is wamer.tcrfield.
Full-fed,patmpered fois suifer miost during thcse iartridgc co;k, 3, let, S Bittcrfield; 2nd A M

wold aiaves, for flhe water freezes before hanf the Sith. Hou, 0, Ut and 2nd, S Bittnrfield. Cc-
foc have quenched their let. No doubt they erel, 5, st and 2nd, S Butterlleld. Pullet, 3, let
are in laying condition, but fowls ill net lay with- and 2nd S Butterfield.

lnackheucsfltSBtterfeld. Hieuy2ncnthld
ont pure water. Ofly the fe whales nli of this se- 2nd, S Butterfield. Cocerel 1, tmt, S Butterfoels.
called chiken cholera. Tse maies are exempt, Pullet, 2 ist, same, 2nd, P T Rogers.
sirly because they do not taie on an excess of fat. o Nys.-Whitc cock, 2, ist aud 2nd, W M
In the desection of over fat fowls the liver will bc Smith. Hen, 2, 1et aud 2nd, sane. Cocerci, 3,

found Jet, A W'Smith; 2nd, Wl MSmith. Pullet, staudfound to be tender, nearly dissolved, and of a light 2nd, same.
color. This is the seat of the so-called chicken Silver Grey ceck, 2. lsL, W M Smith; 2nd W J
cholera. The liver is rotten and cannot do its Trinder. len, 2, làt, same; 2nd, W M Smith.
work ; consequently the fowl must die. The dis- Cocherel, 3, lsf, A & F Burgess; 2nd W J Trinder.
ease may come on slowly, and not be observed un- Pull(t, 2, ist, A & F Burgess; 2nd, W M Smith.fil ouewhc tis fow ne lieobscved G.&uEs.-Bk B Ried -cock, 4, Iet, Mclntyre&
til far gore, when the fowl apparently dies sud- Close'Nerwich; 2nd, D McGilvery, Jarvis. len
denly. There is no help, no cure. e Mclntyre & Close. Cockerel, 4,

The fault lies in management, due precaution let, C Thompson; 2nd, D McGilvcry. 1'ullet, 1,
not being taken at the outset. It is not con t., Mentyre & Close.

net oin tain a outet.Brown Red lien, 1, Jet, Meîntyre &Close.
gious, but fowls fed and treated alike, suffer alike. Duckwing cQck. 5, Ist, IH Madigin; 2nd Me-
Pllets at a certain age sbould commence te lay, .Intyre & Close. Henr f , jst, J H Madigin nd,
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McIntyrp & Close. Cockerei, 3, 1st. J H Madigin
2nd, à Thompson. Pullet, 3, lst J H Madigin,
2nd, MeIntyre & Close.

Pyle cock, 2f lt., W M «Smith; 2nd, C Thomp-
son. Hen, 2, lst and 2nd, W M Smith. Cockerel,
1, lt, Mclntyre & Close. Pullet, 1, lst, McIn-
tyre & Close.

Any other varlety cock, 4, lst, J H Madigin ; 2nd,
Jos. Adams, Simcoe. Hen, 4, lst, J H Madigan;
2nd, J Adams. Cockerel, 2, lt and 2nd, same,
Pullet, 2, lt and 2nd, same.

HAMBURGs.-Golden Spangled cock, 2, lt, D
T Rogers; 2nd W M Smith. Hen, 3, lst, D T
Rogers; 2nd, W M Smith. Cockerel, 3, 1st, W 11
Hill; 2nd, S Butterfield. Pullet, 5, lat and 2nd, D
T Rogers.

Silve S.'ngled cock, 4, lt, S Butterfield; 2nd
W JTrinder. Hen, 3, lt, S Butterfield; 2nd, A &
F Burgeas. Cockerel, 2, lti, 9 Butterfield; 2nd, W
J Trinder. Pullet, 3, li, S Butterfield; 2nd, A &
F Burgess.

Golden Pencilled cock, 2, lst, W H Hill; 2nd
W M Smith. lien, 5, lt and 2nd, A W Smith.
Cockerel, 2, lt, S Butterfdeld; 2nd, A W Smith.
Pullet, 3, lt, S Butterfield; 2nd, A W Smith.

Silver Pencilled cock, 2, lat, W M Smith; 2nd,
A W Smith. Hen, 4, lat, W M Smith; 2nd, A W
Smith. Cocherel, 3, 1st, S Butterfield ; 2nd, A W
Smith. Pullet, 3, 1st and 2nd, sanme.

Black cock, 5, lat and 2nd, W M Smith. Hen,
3, lst, same; 2nd, S Butterfield. Cockerel, 2, lst,
same; 2nd, W M Smith. Pullet, 4, lst, D T Rogers
2nd, S Butterfield.

HouDAs.--Hondan cock, 2, list, A & F Burgess;
2nd, W M Smith. Hen, .5, lt, A & F Burgess;
2nd, W M Smith. Cockerel, 2, lt and 2nd, A &,F
Burgess.

LEGaoRNs.-White cock, 3, lt and 2nd, W M
Smith. Hen, 3, lst, anme; 2nd, A & F Burgess.
Cockerel, 3, lt and 2nd, A W Smith. Pullet, 3,
lt and 2nd, same.

Brown cocek, 1, 1st, W M Smith. Hen, 3, 1st, D
T Rogers; 2nd, A W Smith. Cockerel, 3. ist,DT
Rogers; W M Smith. Pullet, 4, lt and 2nd, W J
Trinder.

PLYMOUTH Rocx.-Cock, 3, lst. W J Trinder;
2nd, W M Smith. Hen, 4, lt, D T Rogers; 2nd,
W M Smith. Cockerel, 2, lst, W J Trinder; 2nd,
W H Hill. Pullet, 3, lst, W J Trinder; 2nd, W
M Smith.

PoLAND.-White Crested Black cock, 5, lt, W
Hill; 2nd, D T Rogers. Hen, 4, 1st and 2nd, saine.
Cockerel, 4, lt and 2nd, same. Pullet, 3, lt, A
W Smith; 2nd, D T Rogers.

Golden cock, 4, lt, W Il Hill; 2nd, D T Rogers
len, 4, 1st, same; 2nd, W H ill. Cockerel, 3,
1st, saine; 2nd, D T Rogers. Pullet, 2, lot, W H
Hill; 2nd, D T Rogers.

Silver cock, 2, ist, A & F Burgess. Hen. 3, ist
and 2nd, W H Hill. Cokerel, 2, lslt, W M Smith.
Plullet, 2, lat, saine.

SPANIsH.-COck, 2, Ist, W M Smith; 2nd, W J
Trinder. Hen, 3, lst, saine, 2nd, W M Smith.
Cocherel, 1, lst, W J Trinder.

BANTAMS.-B B R Gaine cock, 3, 1-,t, W H Hill,
Beachville; 2nd, A & F Burgess, Drumbo. Hen, 4,
st, W H Hill; 2nd R Hutton, Simcoe. Cockerel,

1st, S Butterfiold, Sandwich: 2nd, C Thompson,
Simcoe. Pullet, 1st, S Butterfield; 2nd, D T Rog-
ers, Cayuga.

Duckwing Gane cock, 3, lot and 2nd, same.
flon, 3, lt and 2nd, same. Cockerel, 3, S Butter-
field; 2nd D 'T Rogers. Pullet, 4, lt, S Butter-
field ; 2nd, D T Rogers.

Sebright cock, 2, lst and 2nd, ID T Rogers. Hen,
6, la, A & F Burgess; 2nd, D T Rogers. Cocker-
ci, 1, 1st NV H Hill; 2nd, D T Rogers. Pullet, 5,
list, W H Hill; 2nd, D T Rogers.

Any other variety cock, 8, lt, W H Hill; D T
Rogers. Hen, 4, lt, W H ill; 2nd, D T Rogers.
Cockerel, 1, lst, same. Pullet, 4, lt, W H Hill;
2nd, D T Rogers.

Tuiarys.-Pair Bronze, old, 2, 1st, W M Smi.th ;
2nd. W J Trinder. Young, 3, lst, W M Smith;
2nd, W J Trinder.

'Pair any other variet, old, 1, list, W M Smith.
Young, I, lat, same.

Gass -Pair Breinen, old, 2, 1st and 2nd, divid-
ed between Messrs. W M Smith and A & F Bur-
gess. Young, 1, lst, W M Smith.

Pair Toulouse, old, 2, 1st, A & F Burgess; 2nd,
W M Smith. Young, 1, lst, same.

Pair any other variety, old, 2, lt and 2nd, W M
Smith. Young, 1, lst, saine.

Ducks.-Pair Aylesbury, old, 1, lt, W M Smith.
Young, 2, lst, same ; 2nd, A & F Burgess.

Pair Rouen, old. 2, lst, W M Smith. Young, 3,
let and 2nd, H Holden, Port Dover.

Pair any other variety, old, 3, lst, A & F Bur-
gess: 2nd, W M Smith. Young, 2. 1st, same; 2nd
A W Smith.

PIGEoNs.--Pair Pouter, 2, lst, W H Hill; 2nd, J
H Madigin. Tumblers, 2, lat and 2nd, sanme. Fan-
tails, lat and 2nd, same. Antwerps, 1, lot, saine.
Owls, 1, lst, same. 'Trumpeters, 1, lst, saine.
Collection, 2, lt, W W Livingston; 2nd, J H
Madigin.

CANAnRIEs.-Singer, 2, 1st and 2nd, S Luscombe.
PHEASNTs.-Pair English, W H Hill. Golden,

sane.
RAnBITs.-Pair any other varicty, 2, lst and 2nd,

Master John Mathews, Simcoe.
DoMEsTIC CATs.-Male, lat, J H Madigin. Fe-

male, ist, S Luscombe.
DOCGS.

English setter dog, 1 entry, lst, T G Davey, Lon-
don.

English setter bitch, 4, lt, T G Davey; 2nd, D
O'Shea.

Black and Tan setter dog or bitch, 4, lat, Lorne
Campbell; 2nd, J Puddiconibe, London: P D Hay
very highly commended.

Irish setter dog or bitch, 5, 1st, D Durward; 2ud
H D Finlay.

Setter puppy, 5, lst, D O'Shea, London; 2nd, D
Durward.

Pointer, 5, lst, Capt. Ermatinger; 2nd, John Hall,
Hamilton.

Fox Hounds, 2, lt and 2nd, D O'Shea.
Beagles, 6, ist and 2nd, D.O'Shea.
Fox Terriers, 6, ist, R Gibson, Ilderton; 2nd, D

O'Shea.
Field Spaniel, 4, lst, J G Marshall, Woodstoch ;

2nd, R J McKiee.
Water Spaniel, 1, 1st, P D Hart.
Cocker Spaniel, 6, 1st, D O'Shea; 2nd, T Mar-

shall.
Any other kind Terriers, 4, lat and 2nd, D O'-

Shea.
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c.
r-

Collie dog, 3, 1st, F W Rothera ; 2nd, H G Glaze-
brook.

Colle bitch,4, 1st, F WIRotherm; 2nd, H Holden.
St. Bernard, 3, lst and 2nd, F W Rothera.
Pugs. 2, lat D O'Shea; 2nd, Lorna Campbell,
Bull or Buli Terrier, 4, 1st, J H Madiglti; 2nd, J

Adams.
Dogs not specified, 8, 3 first prizes, Dr. Hayes, D

Durward, D O'Shea,
SPECIALS.

Best cock or cockerel on exhibition, 4 entries, 8
Buttetfeld.

Best hen or pullet on exhibition, 3, R Mackay.
Best dog or bitch on exhibition, 6, F W Rothera.
Best brace English setters, 1, T G Davey.
Best Pointer, 1, John Hall.
Best Cocker Spaniel, 1, D O'Shea.
Best Gordon Setter, 2, J L Campbell.
Best Bronze Turkey cock, 1, W M Campbell.
Best Gaine cock, '2, McIntyre & Close.
Best Water Spaniel, 1, P D Hart.
Best pair Pyle Gaine Bantams, 1, D T Rogers.
lBest pair Irish Setters, 1, Chas. A Findlay.
Best pair lit Ganes, 7, J H Madigin.
Best pair Light Brahmas, 3, R Mackay.
Prettiest kitten, 1, Carrie Vance.
Best trio colored Dorkings, 1, W M Smith.
Best For Terrier, 1, R Gibson.
Best pair Brown Leghorns, 1, W M Smith.
Best collection of poultry on exhibition, 2, W M

Smith,
Best collection of Asiatices, S Butterfield.
Best Bull Terrier, Jos. Adams.
B-st pair Collies, F W Rothera.
Best Beagle, 6, D O'Shea.
Best pair Partridge Cochins, 2, A W Smith.
Best pair Bremen Geese, W M Smith.
Best Plymouth Rock cock, 2, W J Trinder.
Best Black Leghorn cock, W M Smith.
Best Black Leghorn hen, W M Smith.
Best Dominique cock, W M Smith.
Best Dominique hen, W M Smith.
Best pair Cayuga n)uckn, old, W M Smith.
Best pair Cayuga Ducks, young, W M Smith.
Bronze Turkey, W M Smith.
Pair fowls any variety, not mentioned on prizn

list, D T Rogers.

Huron Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

The first annual exhibition of the Huron Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association was lield in the
Town Hall, S.aforth, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Pb. 20th, 21st and 22nd. The exhibi-
tion -was a decided success, and goes to show that
when two or thrce good workers undertake ta ac-
complish an object it will ne a success. The at-
tendance on the last two days of the show was
very large, and judging from the expressions we
heard, there vas not one but was well satisfied, and
it was often remarked that they did net think it
vas possible to bring ro many good birds together
in S-aforth. The show was very remarkable fot
the absence of poor stock. The prize iEst below
will furnish full information as to prize takers.
The .doard of Directors should be congratulated
on the brilliant success of the show and the speci-

al thanks of the society and the peoplo of Seaforth
and vicinity genetally should bu tendered to Mr.
L. Thorne, the obliging Secretary of the society,
for his indefatigable labors in connection vith the
show in bringing it to such a successfttl termina-
tion.

PRIZE LIST.
SrÂAUr BUTTERFIELD, WudgC.

BnÂu>s.-Light: cock, 1st, W H Hill, Beach-
ville; 2nd, John Finch, Seaforth ; 3rd, Harry
Clarke, Soaforth. len: lst, Wm McLcod, Lucan;
2nd, J Finch; 3rd, H Clark. Cocherel: 1st, J
Finch. Pullet: 1bt, J Finch, Dark-cock: ist,
W H 1H11. Hen:1st,same. Cockerel:1st,Eame;
2nd, J W Elder, S.aforth. Pullet: 1st, W I Hill.

CocINs.-Buff,' cock: lst, W H Hill; 2nd, T
Bawden, Blyth. Hon: 1st, W H Hill; 2nd, T Baw-
den. Cockerel: .st, W McLeod; 2nd Dr. Scott,
Seaforth; 3rd, H Clark. .Pullet: 1st, same; 2nd,
Dr. Scott; 3rd, W McLeod. Partridge-cock: lst,
V H Hill; 2nd, Vmn Greive, Seaforth ; Brd, Wm

McLeod. len :ist, W H Hill; 2nd, Wm McLeod;
3rd, Win Greiveo. Cockerel: 1st, W H Hill; 2nd,
J W Elder. Pullet: ist, W H Hill. White-cock:
1st, W H Hill; 2nd, W McLeod. Hen :1st, samo;
2nd, W H Hill:3rd, H Clark, Cockerel:1st, WH
Hill. Pullet: let, same. Black-cock: lst, same;
2nd, R Willis, Seaforth. Hen: lst, saine; 2nd, W
H Hill. Cockerel: 1st, Frank Beattie, Sealorth.

LANasÂANs.-Cockerel: Ist, M Robertson, Sea-
forth. Pullet: 1st, sane; 2nd, W Greives.

PLYMOUTa Rocs.-Cock: 1st, W Greive; 2nd, W
McLeod. Hen: lst, same, 2nd, C Aetzel, Seaforth;
2rd, W Greive. Cockerel: list, W H Hil; 2nd, W
McLeod. Pullet: 1st, W H Hill; 2nd, W McLeod.

DoKINas.-White, cock :lst, W McLeod. Hen:
ist. sane. Cockerel: Ist, same. Pullet: 1st, do.
Silver-gray-cock: lst, McLeod. Her, lst, saine.
Cockerel: 1st, A & F Burgess, Drunbo; 2nd, W
Greive. Pullet: 1st, A & F Burgess; 2nd, W
Greive. Colored-cock: ist, McLeod. Hen, ist,
same. Cockerel: lst, saine.

GAuss.-Black-breastedred-cock: 1st. H Clark.
Hen: ist, saine. Cockerel: 1st, James Rankin,
Seaforth. Pullet: st, samne. Pyle-cockerel; lst,
Thos Eawden, Seaforth. White-cockerel: lst,
H Clark. Pullet: lst, same. Golden Duickwing--
cock : 1 st John Walk, r, S&aforth ; 2nd, Thos Jor-
dan, Scaforth.

HÀmauos.-Silverspangled-cock: ist, Wm
Greive. Hen: isti, Fred Spragge, Guelph; 2nd,
W Greive. Cockerel: lst, F Spragge. Pullet st,
samne. Golden-spangled-cock : 1st, n H Hill;
2nd, W Preive. Hen: 1st, F Spragge; 2nd, W H
Hill; 3rd, W Greive. Cockerel: 1st, W H Hill;
2nd, Thos Janes, S3eaforth. Pullet: 1,st, Hill; 2nd,
Janes. Silver-pencilled-.hen: 1st, Fred Spragge.
C-ckerel: st, saine. Pullet: lst, saine. Golden-
pencilled-cock:, 1st, Hill; 2nd, Spragge. Hen:
lst, Spragge; 2nd, Hill. Cockerel: ist Spragge.
Pullet: 1 st, sane. Black--cock: 14t, W McLeod.
Heu: 1st, saie.

LE'RNS.-White--h6n: 1st W Greive. Cock-
erel : lst, A Calder Seaforth: 2nd, David Stuart,
Seaforth ; 3rd, Albert Hendry, 'leaforth. Pullet :
1st: W H Hill; 2nsd, A Calder ; 3rd, T Bawden.
Brown-cock: 1st, W Greives. Hen: 1st, saine.
Cockerel: jst, T Janos. Pullet: 1st, T Bawden.
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A îsi.-.Hen: ist, W Grieve. Cockerel : 1st,
A Calder; 2id, McLeod. Pullet: lst, T Bawden;
2nd, A Calder; 3rd, MuLeod.

HouDAxs.-Cock: John Ward, geaforth; 2nd, A
& F Burgess. Hen: 1st, same; 2nd, J Ward.·
Cockerel: lst, A & F Burgess. Pullet: lt, same.

PoLAN D9.-.-White-crested black-cock. 1 st, W H
Hill; 2nd, Dr Scott. len: 1st, Hill. Cockerel:
ls. aie. Pullet: let, saine; 2nd, Dr Scott.
Golden-spangled-cock: 1st, W H ill. Hen :lst,
saine. Silver-spanglhd--cock: lst, saine. Hen:
lst, sane.

PLcK Rocis.-Cockerels: lst, 2nd and 3rd, Jits
McMullen, Seaforth ; pullet: ist, 2nd and 3rd,
sanie.

B.Am .- Silver Sobriglit--cockerel: lst, W H
Hill. Puillet: lst, sane. Biaek-breastud red
Game--cock: lst, W H Hill. Hen: lst, saine.
Cock-rel: 3rd, D Stuart; pullet, 3rd, sane. Japa.
nese-cock : I st. W H Hill ; hen : lst, sane.

Tunitr.ys.--Broize--cock: lst, T Bawden,IBlyth ;
2n1d, R Dickson. Seafortlh. Hen: lst, T Biawden;
2nd, W Greive. Cockerel: 1st,sane. Buff-cock-
erei, 1st, saine; pullet: lst, saie. •

GSsE.---Toulouse-gander : 1st, T fln.wdon
goose: 1st, saine.

Drecs.--Aylesbury--drake: Ibt, W McLeod;
duckc: 1st, saine. Rouen-drake: 1st, saine ; 2nd,
T Bawden. Duck: lst, W McLeod ; 2nd, " B,w-
don. Cayuga-drake, 1st, same; 2nd, McLeod.
Duck: lst, Bawden; 2nd, McLeod. Pekin- drake:
1 st. Greive ; 2nd, R Dickson. Duck : lst, Greive ;
2nid, Dickson. Drake of 1882, 1st, Grieve. Mus-
covy--drake: lst, F Beattie.

SPECIALS.
Pair Light*Brahmas, W HHill; 2nd, H Clark.

Dark Brahmna cock or hen, A & F Burgess. Dark
Bralma cockerel or pullet, W H ill. Buff Co-
chin cock or hen, sane. Buff Cochin cockerel or
pullet, W McLeod. Black Cechin cock or lien, W
H Hill. Black Cochin cokerel or pullet, F Beat-
tie. White Cochin cock or hen, W H Hill. W.hite
Cochin cockerel or pullet, same. Partridge Coch-
in cock or hen, same. Partridge Cochin cockerel
or pullet, saine. Dorking, any variety, cock or
ien, W McLeod. Do. cockerel or pullet. Golden
or silver-spangled H cock or lien, W H Hi1. Do.,
ooekerel or pullet, same. Golden or silver-pencil-
led, cock or hen, sane. Do., cockerel or pullet, F
Spragge. White Leghorn cock or lien, A & F Bur-
gess. Do., cockerel or pullet, A Calder. Brown
do., cock or hen, W Grieve. Do., cockerel or pul-
let, T Bawden. Black Spanish cock or lien, W
Grieve. Do., cockerel or pullet, A Calder. Hou.
dan cock or lien, J Ward. Do., cockerel or pullet,
A & F Burgess. W C. Black Poland cock or hen,
W H Hill. Do.. cockerel or pullet, sanie. G or S
cock or hen, same. Do., cooketel or pullet, samle.
Plymouth Rock cock or hen, W McLeod. Do
cockerel or pullet, same. B B ted Game cock or
ben, H Clark. Do., cookerel or pullet, J Rankin.
White or black Game cockerel or pullet, H Clark.
Black or brown breasted red Game bantam.cock or
hen, W H Hill. Do. cockerel or pullet, J Walker,
Golden or pi'ver Sebright cock or lien, W H Hill.
Do., cockeret or pullet, same. Japanese Bantam
cock or hen, sane. Do., cockerel or pullet, same.
Turkey, any variety, male or female, A & F Bur-
gess. Toulouse geese, male or feraale, T Bawden.

Goose, any variety, A & F Burgess. Rouen ducks,
W MeLeod. Pekin do., WGrieve. Aylesbury do.,
W McLeod. Cayuga, do., T Bawden. Museovy
do., F Beattie. Best breeding pen Asiatics, W H
Hill. Do., Plymouth Rocks, C Aetzel. Do. Leg-
horne, samle. Do. Games, H Clark. Do. Polands,
W H Hill. Do. Bantams, A & F Burgess. Do. W
Gaines, (C Rennick's s') H Clark. Best coliecion
pigeons, Broadfoot & Strong. Do., not l2ss tha 5
pairs, saine. Pair Japanese Pheasants, W H Hill.
Do. English, same. Pair Plymouth Rocks, W
Greive. Pair Hamburgs A & F Burgess. Pair W
Gaines, H Clark. Pair White-crested B Polands,
W H Hill. Pair Plymouth Rocks, W Greive.
Bronze Turkey, T Bawden. Pair Black rWcks, J
McMullen. Pair pit Games, H Clark. Pair Dark
Bralmuas, W H Hill. Pair Black breasted red
Game, H Clark. Pair Dorkings, A & F Burgess.
Pair Games, H Clark. Pair Pekin dueks, W Greive.
Pair White Legliorns, A Calder. Brown do., Wm
Greive. Pair Spanisi chicks, A Calder. Pair Par-
tridge Cochins, W H Hill. White Leghorn cock
or cockerel, A Calder. Pair Bari pigeons, Broad-
foot & Strong, Pair Toulouse Geese, T Bawden.
Pair Black Cochin chicks, F Beattie. Pair Hou-
dans, A & F Burgess. Black-breasted red Game
cock or cockerel, H Clark. Goldfinch or Canary
mule, J Finch. Belgian Canary, Dr.Scott. Scotch
Fancy Canary, J W Elder. Goldfinch, J Finch.
Best Plumage Canary, same. Belgian Canary, Dr.
Scott. Linnet, sane. Robbin (Canadian), sane.
berman Canary, sanie. Green Parrot, sanie.
Frizzle hen, F Beattie. Mocking bird, J McMul-
len. Scotch Fancy Canary, J W Elder. Spaugled
Game cockerel, T Bowden. Do. len, H Clark.
White Poland cockerel, W H ill. Do. pullet,
sane. Black African Bantam cock, sanie. Do.
lien, same. White Pouter Pigeoins, same. Golden
Pheasants, same. English Pheasants, same.

Yorkville Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
. Association.

The annual meeting of the above association
was leld in Severn's Hall, on Friday, January 12th,
1883, when the following officers were elected:-
Honorory President, Geo. W.. Badgerow, M. P. P.;
President, H. G. Charlesworth; lst vice-President,
Thos. C. Irving; 2nd, vice-President, Chas. Bon-
nick; Secre'ary, Josephl H Bronsdon (re-elected);
Treasurer, R. Lennox; Auditors, Thos. Carr, J. P.,
(re-elected), and Geo. Hope. Committee: John
Robinson, Geo. Hope, Jno. Nunn, W. J. Barring-
ton and Thos. Armstrong, Jr. Delegate to the in-
dustrial Exhibition Association: Chas. Bonnick.

This association lias now 172 members in good
standing.

There are exhibitors from all parts of Pennsyl-
vania, New York. New Jersey, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Maryland, Ohio and other parts of the
country, while the most notable feature of the show
is the exhibit of G. H. Pugsley, a noted fancier of
Brantford, Canada, whose one hundred and
fifty-five entries arrived at a late houx last night.
They embrace almost every known variety of
chicken, and a leading feature of his exhibit was a
large number of White-crebted Blück Polands,
perhaps one of the finest collections ever shown.
They were immediately purchased by a fancier
of Shady Groit.-Philadelphia lmes.
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PIGEON DEPARTMENT. and their dlslnclination tu fly after Rundo-u, 80
-overcomo that they performcd as welt iii the

Ierforming Pigeons at Hengler's Circus. crowded and gas lighted circus as they would have
Ilongor'sdonc la daýyliglit.

I have always felt a very considerable interest The exhibition was one of a very plensing çha-
L the peormance of tame or domesticatd ni-demonstrate
mals, feeling coi.fident that a study of the mcans yotingsters the advantnge of kindncss la training
amopted to perfect their education, and of th2 mani- aniMais. Amongst my own birds I have hnd pou-
festations of intelligence exhibited by thein, ters nearly as failiar, witiout any speCial effort
which manifestations are open to repeated and ac- ving becn made te tame then. One white pig.
curate observations, nrv of much more importance my ponter, formcrly ji my possessiOn, was accus.
n estimating their mental character than the r- toned to fly som2 distance rom tho hose at the

aiculous anecdotes quoted so often, without the call of a inember of my family, percbing on bis
slightest ovidence of their authenticity, by even shoulder and taking hempseed out of lis fingers.
the latest writer on animal intel:igence. Conse- Even mv hoing bird8, that are not rcared 80 ai;
quently I found myself sitting amidst a crowd of to ho familiar, will corn down and est out of a
holiday children and their guardians at Hengler's pan of inixed mortar rubbish and sait whilst it is
circus in Argyle street, vaiting anxiously to wit- held in the band.
ness the performance of M. Felix Cariot's feats on The-intelligence cf sone of the smal- birds'18
horseback, introducing the novel effect of a flight cf a very highotder, th.ir perceptive faculties be-
of pigeons. After performing some dexterous ing particulary acute; sud there i8 no doubt it
juggling feats whilst the horse on which ho vas may be inerascd to a vor; great extent by ulti-
standing was careering around the circus, M. Cariot vation and brceding from the best specimens.
took a covered basket frort the hand of an atten- Thus, the homing facnlty of the Belgian voyageur
dant and, resuming his wild carcer, he renoved bas been marvellously developed. adnce the intro-
the cloth vith which thb basket was covered, when duction of railvays, hy whieh they are now con-
four white pigeons escaped, and flewv round and veyed, instead of being carried, as forrly, in
round over the heads of the audience, immediately paniers on the baeks of colporteurs; and flights cf
below the lighted gaseliers which depended fron i.0 or 400 miles nre successfully performed in one
the roof. Aftcr permaitting them te sunke seveïal day with a certainty and velocity that were alike
circuits cf the building, M. Caiot, whilst in rapid nknown some fifty yers since. This bas soleli
motion upon bis horse, elev-ated a sender rod, been accnplishted by breeding rom selected
holding it horizontaily abuve bis laead. At the specimons, the loss of the worst birds in the con-
ramne time ho rang a ernali bell, when the birds tests being an artificial mode cf improving the
innediately flew after and overtook hirn, ail fOuIr speies, by a paredy onthe process of natural se-
alighting on the rod, wvhichi served themi as a le'ctîon, and a good example cf whiat Herbert Spen-
perch. After carrying them round the ring two or cor terms the survival of the fittest in the struggle
three tiznes he shook them off, wien they resumed fr lif.-W. B. TEGsTMEE, in London ehd.
their flignt; and, opening a second basket, libera-
ted tho black pigeons, witt h white wings. Thesi e .O

yjoined the former, producing a striking contrast cf
colon in the floc, twhich, immediately on the bell cofrt o huue.

Sbeing souuded, ofiew ta the perch, fid alighted on FEEDING.

it fis before. By the kindness f M. Hengler and aroviding a properpariety cf food is ene f the

X. Carot I had an opportunity cf examining the most nhcesoary points, if net the most necesoars

0 t faiir wihoe dru , o wn aie n d. eUa n utof ,

pigeons after theperformance. Someof the white Pinli i
I hirds bnd pennl-coloréd or white eyes, like. e should be f the vofy best quality. It is chaper

Belgian pigeons known as Cumulets. Those witî in the end t a feed the best dbd.

black lad "S, bodies and tailse with white wigs, I advise a diffeent di t for smm r and intei.
wer obviously cf German extraction,and hnd beeu The reason cf this is obvius la the surniens
sclected on account cf the disposition cf their when the birds are feuding their young a sofa food
colors, wbich was mosi; effective in flight. The is required, such as ivheat, peas, small maize, &c.,
training had evidently bee. accomplished by the asile in winter they arc done b eding and mu t
operation cf kindness the bieds coming te th d sig- have more solid and rlw ating food, and food that
nul cf the bell in obedience to a habit wbich bnd will last some tik in the crop, and digests slow-
obviousy beet iplanted in them by making the ly. Fod cf this nature is a great support tbirds
ringing the signal ofthe supply cf food. It was duing th long, cold witer nights. Sound tic
intresting to see the naturai timidity cf the birds, beas, old peas, and a snall quantity cf barley, are
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best. Both peas and beans should be of a ripe
age. but not shrivelled or worm eaten. Grey peas
arc the best.

Clhainges from one diet 'o another, such as fron
beans to pçasj should be made very gradually, a
sudden change may put the digestive organs of
every bird in the loft out of order. RPaw rice is
also a good food to give occasionally during the
breeding season. It helps birds to' give their
young a good "fill." which woul-1 otherwise be
only half fed. This, however, should not be used
as a staple food, neither should hemp seed, as it is
too heating and contains too much oil, but a han ..
fuil may bu thrown among the pigeons now and then
with beneficial effects, both during winter and
summer. Hemp is also useful in getting birds to
mate quickly.

Small seeds, such as canary,-rie and miltet, are
usEful for sick birds, and as d'n occasional treat.
A few handsful of these wil1 oftériwEd&Uce bad feed-
ers to give their young a pletitifui, fed.

There is one thing that is trequently neglected,
that is, providing a pruper supply of green food.
There is no doubt but that they est it largely in
a natural state. Garden stuff of arny kind, especi-
ally lettuce, is good, but it should not b3 given at
ail unless it is given reguflarly; if you give them
green food one day and then deny them of it for a
week or more aey are apt to gorge themselves
with it, and bring on disorder.

Ail food si auld be fed from hoppers, so that the
old breeding birds may have free access to it at ail
times. If hand fed the young are liable to suffer
if there should be any delay in feeding.

The foregoing food, with a regular supply of
good clean water and plenty of old mortar, grave],
and salt, should keep your birds in the "pink of
condition."

I may just mention that pigeons (as indeed ail
birds) are very fond of~powdered cuttle fish bone.
It 1- good for then medicinally, as it contains sea
sait and many salts of a beneficial kind.

Next as to
M ATING.

IL is oftea bard to distinguish the sexes, but a cot k
may generally be known by his loud 'Irump" as it is
called. The head of a cock is usually thicker
and rounder on the top than that of a lien, and the
vent bones a little narrower, but there is no posi-
tive method of distingaiihing a cock from a hen,
though these signs are gencrally correct. A pro-

moved, and, as a rule, they will generally settle
down at once, and may be afely'put into the loft
in a day or two. When there is any difficulty in
mating it is in most cases the fault of the hen. If
she is a strong bird she Inay beas and worry· the
cock till lie is cowed and gives over wooing. In
a case of this kind put the cock alone in the mat-
ing pen, feeding him with a little lempséed, and
keep the hen for a day or two in a dark and rather
small pen, giving her also a little hemp. After
the lapse or a few days if she is turned in to the
cock he will ahvays'subdue här.

I think this is ail I have to say this month.
Will try and say a few vords next mnonth on
breeding.

r • H. B. DONoVAN.
Toronto, March 14th, 1883,

Canary Breeding and Poultry Societies.

Editor Review.
DEAR S.-Being a constant and interested

reader of the REvIEw, I have never nad the pleas-
ure of reading a single ine on ÇCanaries. With
respect to these beautiful 'melodists forming a dis-
inct part in poultry shows I can only say it

would, in my opinion, greatly swell the entry list,
and be quite an acquisition to poultry societies. No
expense is incurred in providing cages, for the
birds would be sent to the exhibition.in thei- own
cages, (mostly new made for the occasion), which
have only to be .ranged on the stage provided,
and nothing would draw more quarters, or exceed
this department la beauty and intrest. To br, .d-
ers especially it would be a treat, rich and rare, to
gaze upon a number of cages of fine bred Canaries.

Being a canary breeder myself, I may, perhaps,
take more interest in the subject than others, but
it is U.y firm conviction, that if a separate depart-
ment was made in the poultry societies for cana-
ries. and if breeding them in this country was-more
generally entered into, the societies would flourisli
better, and it vould be the means of bringing into
the societies many vho do not breed poultry or
take any interest in tbem. IL has been truly as
serted that
When birds of a feather are gathered together,

Well clothed in their colors so bright,
'Tis a sight wiorth seeing by each human being,

Not only b.y day but by night.
The importation of canaries to this country is

carried on to a large extent, many thousands of

per mating pen should bu provided. That is, a these beautiful warbicrs being brought froni Ger-
large cage with a wire division made to run in many, principally by the dealers. But the birds
grooves. Put the cock in one side of the cage and mostly breuglit to Arica for brceding purposes
hen you inteud mating to him in the other. After are Belgiaus, Glasgow Dons or Scotch Fancys,
leaving them this way for a few days (three or four Iace-e, operNrihFnisc h
is gencrally sufficient) to get used to each others German cauary, from the fact of his carly forcedievn the pariiosafratn f he ays bthrcru orianchester Coeppies, Norwich Fancies, &c. The
society, the partition separating themi may bu re-. training for song, being :nuchi too delicate te with--

[i
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stand the severe cold of this climate, loseshiis song,
principally from asthma, and generally about the
second moiilting time dies.

A few hints in your next, on inating and breed-
ing, raising, feeding, &c., from any of the breeders
of canaries in Canada wuuld greatly interest

Your correspondent,
SAML. WILLSON.

St. Catharines, Jan. Ith, 1883.

Eggs for Hatchling.

It is surprising how long prejudices will remain
in the minds of people. The feeling still exists
with many that poultry fanciers are often in the
habit of destroying the vitality of the eggs they
send out, in order that throughbred stock may not
become common. There is no doubt but that in
the early days of the poultry fancy, when thoro'-
bred stock could only be obtained at a great outlay
of money, some uniscrupulous men did scald or
otherwise distroy the vitality of eggs inorder that
they might retain a mcnopoly as long as possible,
but the day has gone past when such conduct can
in any way be considered to the advantage of the
seller. Now.all seem to vie in -their efforts to place
the eggs sold in the bands of the customers in the
best possible order, and look forward with as much
interest to the resuit of-the hatch as the purchaser.
IIe who purchases may rest assured that no such
attempt willbe made to destroy their vitality. All
he will have to fear, when satisfied of the quality
of the stock, is from the carelessness or ignorance
of the party from whom he purchases. Careless.
ness may lead to a mixture of the breeds when
more than one variety is kept, and ignorance of
how to pack for shipment- may be the cause of
failure in the hatch. Every.fancier who offers eggs
for sale should make it bis business to know how
to pack them to carry safely. There is no great
art in it, and the package and packing may be of
the cheapest material. For package a common
chip basket of sufficient size, with handle, with
or without cover, is as good as anything. It
should be large enough to allow for an inch of
packing between the eggs and sides, balf an inch
between the eggs, and two inches below and two
above then. The basket is first lined with two or
thrce layers of paper, to assist in preventing chill-
ing and to keep the packing fron working out.
The material used for packing should be oat hulls
bran or fine sardust, and must be thoroug7dly dry.
Two inches of this is put in the bottom,and press-
ed down pretty firnily, on this place the eggs, end
doivn, having previously wrapped each in fine pa-
per, twisting it at the ends. Fill in around and
between, working in with the fingers until all is
firm, thon fill to within half an inch of the top

and covei with'a feW layers of paper. If the bas-
ket bp a&lid;it e1% -b. necessar-C tö fill it up so
that when it is c'Iuoed;lown it holds all firmly. If
without a lid strokif factory cotton should be
stiched through the bazkèt, allowing the rim to
project above the packing. This will protect the
eggs from injury sbould anything fall on the pack-
age. Some prefer boxes-to baskets, but the latter
will be found lighter, safer, and less expensivq.

.Tames F. Watson. Naslua, N. H., sent us a set-
ting of eggs lately, with the request that if we
found bis mode of packing better than the com-
mon, to describe it. to our readers. The basket
used was of chip, with lid and handle, and was 8
inches deep, 8 inches broad, and 10 inches long.
The packing was done in the manner described
above, and well done, and an improvement made
by adding a heavy layer of cotton batten in the
bottom and another on the top, on which the lid
fi.ted down firmly. The best feature in this pack-
age, and a very important one when eggs have to
be sent by express, was its extreme lightness, the
package only weighing a fraction over five pounds.
Mr. Watson informs us that another setting can be
added and the weight only increased to seven
pounds, three settings cight and a haif pounds.
This is the lightest packing, consistent with safety
we know of.

Montreal Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Association.

The annul meeting of the above socicty was
held in the Mechanics' Hall, on Thursday, March
8th, at. 8 p. m. The President, J. F. Scriverý là
the chair.

The annual report and financial statement was
subr ;tted. From this we learn that the lafe ex-
hibition was the most successful ever held in- thfø
city, the show of birds being superior to that at
any previous exhibitions.

The birds were shown singly for the first time
in this Province. I. K. Felch, of Nantick, judged
the fowls, and W. R. Liken,of Toronto, the pigeons.

Owing to other attractions in the cityduring the
sane time, the attendance wa .ery small, leaving
the society unable to pay their prize money. The
financial statenent shows a deficit of $80.

On motion, regularly seconded, the report and
financial statement was received and adopted.

It being the feeling of the meeting that some-
thing must be done towards wiping out the deficit,
the President appealed to the members present to
put their shoulders to the wheel, the result being
that the entire amount was subscribed, thus leav-
ing the society clear froin debt, and encouraging
the members to look forward vith hopefulness for
the future.
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The election of offibec8--resttItsd as follows:-
President, Dr. Nichol; Vice&Presidents, T Costen,
Thomas Hill, G. C. Philpott; Secretary-1reasurer,
James H. Cayford. Committee, J. F. Scriver, Dr.,
Andrus, W. Lavers, R. Lavers, J. R. McLean, W.
Winfield, A. P. Lynch, James Ainalie, R. G. Tay-
lor, H. Berkham, and Wmn. Cox.

Aftar the usual vote of thanks the meeting ad-
journed. -

1s PUBLISHED THE 1n, OF EACH MONTH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.

,:P.
TEBRM.-$1.00 per year, payable in advance.

AVEBTISING EATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per Rne each insertion, 1 inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisements for longer perlods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:--
3 Mons,. 6Mhons. w 2iens.

One Page .................. $18.00 $30.00 550.00
One Column .............. 12.00 22.00 80.00
Hai f ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.0.
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 1M.00

ne inch .... ......... .00 5.00 8.00
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly

rater, if withdrawn before the expiration ot the time con-
tracted for, u ill be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 yetr, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year, $8.

Al communications must be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
tue of that month.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

Those having spare copies of the Rnvrsw for
February would do us a great favor by returning
them to us, as our stock is exhausted, and sub-
seriptions are coming in rapidly, all wishing to
have the 'oluime complete.

Eveyone will be pleased who sends a 3 cent
stamp to Jas. F. Watson, Nashua, N. H., U. S., for
which he wili receive l Watson's H.itching and
Bgg Record.">

.The Homing Pigeon" for M ircli is out in a
briglit new cover, and full of matter interesting to
pigeon fanciers.

EaRORs AND O3I' s.os.s-Our attention has been
called to the following errors and omissions in the
prize-list of the P. A. of 0.:-W. Barber, Toronto,
is entitlId to Ist on red Barb cock,, ist on red Barb
lien, and 2nd on lop cared rabbits. W. R. Likens,
Toronto, is entitled to ist on any other variety
frames, instead Mr. Fall, of Richmond. Black-B
red pullets were onitted :-Ïst and 3rd, J. C.
Nichol, Montreal, 2nd, W. L. Bal], ?ichmond.
There are others, which will be rectided in next
issue.

The Ontario Poultry Hornet comes to lis this
month greatly improvedl. Rev. W. R. Burns, M. A.,
Editor, Belleville. Subscription, 5O cents, per
annum.

A new Way of Paying Old Debts.

Wlhen Dr. Merry was running the Poultry Her
aWd, just before it ceased to appear, ho sent an ad-
vertisement to Mr. H. W. Wilson, Secretary oftihe
New Brunswick, Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion, to be published in the premium list of the
show of that society. The value of the ad. was
$6, and was to be paid by 10 annual subecriptions
to the Herald. As the Herald did not again ap-
pear the society justly claimed that Merry was inà
debted to thein in the sum of $6. Mr. Wilson, on
finding that Merry was alive, and about to make
another attempt at poultry journalism, requested
paynent of the account. In .answcr to his letter
he received the following:-

..lontreal, Feb. 19tb, 1883.
W. H. WILsoN,

A letter has been received by me
fron you in which.you claim moriey to which yon
are not entitled, as . never ordered any such ad
vertising. As the-object ofyour letter isevidently
to-extort money, I have plat'ed it in the hands of
ny lawyer, and unless you explain matters I sh4l
proceed against you.

W. H. MEaY, M. D.
Thh idea of anyone attempting to extort moey

from Dr. Merry I
Mr. Wilson aigain wrote bim, inviting the threat-

ened action, and assurred him tbat if the natter
was not immediately settled, steps would be takeit
to endeavor to collect the amount. In answer the
following was received, aiso on a -postal card.

l.fontreal, March ist, 1883.
H. W. Wilson,

Yours received. I knew I was right-
I never offered to pay cash, but to gire 10 subscrip-
tions. The Herald was sent, and the .Alessen.qer
will be sent to all for the remainder of the time
due the subscribers. You vill find they are also
receiving the Iessenger regularly.

Yours, etc.,
W. H. MERRY

From the above we vould conclude that Dr.
Mierry is in sone way connected, or abont to be
connected, with the Poultry Messenger, publisled
at OeiLkoO, Virginia. As during the last couple of
years a great number of poultry fanciers. engravers
of poultry cuts, &c . bave made anxious enquiries
of us for the Dr's. address, the above may give tliem
aclue as to how letters may be addrcssed so as to
reacli bim.

"Please let me know in next issue of the BRvmsw
how many fowls can be kept on an acre of land
with coops onit. E. H., Tilsonburg, Ont." With
care, cleanliess, and by allo.g two runs.to each
coop, used alternate years, one hundred fowls mnay
bhe succ essfully kept for years.

-MI
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Extravagant Advertising.

What we mean by extravagant advertising is,
not the extensive-use of money and space in this
direction, as of this we will not grunmlle, but of
the use ef extravagant language in advertising we
would,like to say a few words. The advertiser
who pays for the space occupied by bis announce-
ment maythink, with soma ,reason, that ho bas
the right to use such language as he pleases in
bringing his specialties before the readers of poul-
try journals, and it is nôt our intention to dispute
this point, but merely to show that ,extravagant
language in advertising, as well as in other things,
is apt to <iefeat the object for wlhich it is employ-
ed.

When a man comes out in public print with an
advertisement he is morally held respohsible for all
contained in it,'and ignorance is no palliation for
mistaternents-the purchaser bas no right to suf-
fer through the ignorance or conceit of the seller.
The older heads are apt to conclude of a fancier
who in his advertisement uses very strong, asthetic
language, that he is in the very heat of the "hen
fever," and under the circumtances scarcely ac-
countable for what he sys, therefore ]iir.judgment
is ilot to be relied on, and he does not become a
customer; but the young and inexperienced par-
takes in some neasure of the enthusiasm of the
advertiser, sees visions of fowls more beautiful and
perfect than ever he saw before, sends for bis pair
only to be disappointed on their arrival. They
may bu very good, but the enthusisatie language
of the seller prepared the niind of the buyer
for something su very gra.id, that little less
than perfection was expected, or would satisfy.
Thus dissatisfaction and distrust is the result,
and the seller loses a customier for the future.
With a sound comnon sense description of thc

1 stock -the. buyer would not have formed unreason-
able expectations, would probably have been suit-
ed, and become a regular customer. We always
notice that the fancier who is nodest in the praise
of his own stock, and who never allows his en-
thusiasni to carry him into the clouds, is the one
who wears the best, and retains the confidence of
the buying class. There cannot be any objection
te a fancieor using any legitematemeans to sell his
stock, and of these means a lively advertisement is
the best, but in it he should never attempt to
raine expectations in the minds of bis customers
that his s».ock wili not rt.'lize when they receive
it.

*.
Subjscription Premulims.

Messrs. Eonnick & Crowie, Toronto, will give
to the first person who svnds us 20 new sub-
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scribers to the REviw for 1883, one of their artifi-
cial mothers, similar to that shown at the late To-
ronfo exhibition. It watithore awarded a special
prenium.

Mr. John Nunn, of Toronto, will give the second
person sending'us 20 new subscribers for 1883, a
first class pair of his celebrated Black Spanish
fowls. A similar one oÈfered by Mr. Nuna last
year was earned in a few days.

Mr. Thanias Hall, Montreal, vill give a pair of
Light Brahma chicks this fall to the first to send
us 15 new subscribers for the Rvmw for 1883.

New Advertisements. ,

Jas. H. Watson, Nashua, N. H., U. S.
Richard Oke, Brough'sBridge, London, Ont.
Chas. 13bnnick, Toronto, Ont.
Burgess k Douglas, Woodstock, Ont.
Stableford Bros., Watford, Ont.
F. J.~Grenny, Brantford, Ont.
Wm. Sunley, Guelph, Ont.
Thomas Hall, Cutremont, P. Q.
Harry Clark, Seaforth, Ont.
D. O. Trew. Lindsay, Ont.
S. Luscombe, Simcov, Ont.
Frank Shaw; London. Ont.
Hugh Beckham. Montreal, P. Q.
Wm. Hall, Newcastle, Ont.
J. M. Carson, Otangeville, Ont.
A. W. Graham, St. Thomas, Ont.
John James, Yorkville, Ont.
A. W. Smith, Simcoe, Ont.
Peter Henderson, Seeds.
James J. H. Gregory, Seeds.
A. O. Telfer, Telfer, P. O., Ont.
A. M. Laing, Branchton, P. O. Ont.
Augus McKeigan, StrathroV, Ont.
S. Spillett, Lefroy, Ont.

• 3irst-Class

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

Apply to

JAS. FULLERTON, Srn±Tiraor, ONT.

BREEBERS' AI)DRESS CARDS.' $1 pier an.

LEWIS THORNE, SaFAo-rT. OST.
Breeder of higi class P. Rocks, exclusively.

W. M. SMITII, FAIRIELD PLAINs, O;r.
Breeder of all varicties Land and Water Fowls.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALxLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kinds of Land and -Water fowls.

JAMES BAPTIE. ArnrNovILLE P. O., Ont.
Tmported G. S. Hamburgs.

E. G. FRANCIS, POnT HoPE, ONT.,
Breeder of P. Rocks, White Leghorns and Wv-
andottes. Eggs S3 per setting.

GEORGE WALKER. Box 71. LAutr, P.O.
Breeder of Asiatice and Spanish;

0
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,"durtI."'entlIweda1 wè',4 aevec ufor, Úilcudtni.drso ,rtved
lirhe abuve objecte unly.2 . for each and every loerilon. Zneu
stricuy ln advedce.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY--Payinent fromi
those indebted to us. JAS. FULLERTON,

Publishpe of Rzvisw.

FOR SALE.-1 trio White Leghorns. Cockerel
won let, pullets, lst and 2nd at Simcoe. Pricq,
$7. ARTHUR W. SMI'H, Simcoe.

FOR SALE -The pair of Brown Leghorn whieh
won lst in London, and 1st and 2nd in Toronto
last inonth. WM. MOORE, box 463, London.

FCR SALE.-1 Partridge Cochin cock, 2 years
old, proved a grand pullet breeder last year, price
$7. ARTHUR W. SMITH, Simcoe.

FOR SALE.-One pair of fine White Leghorn
chicks, Smith's strain, nice biras. Price, 18.

F. T. BROOKS, Sherbrooke, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-One W. C. B. Poland coekerel, $3.
a real good one.

ARTHUR SMITH, Simcoe, Ont.

FOR SALE.-4 pair of Aylesbury Ducks, $3 per
pair. Rare chance. .

D. & J. McCONNACHIE, Orono, Ont.

EOR SALE.-One Partridge Cochin cockerel,
for pullet breeding. $3 00, cheap.

ARTHUR SMITH, Simcoe, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Syke Terrier -bitch, «Foss," six
months old, fawn color, good coat, sharp, pretty,
and well bred. Price, $10.

JAS. FULLERTON, Strathroy.

EGGS FOR HATOHING.-From excellent Ply-
mouth Roçks, at·$3 per settings; ani firpt class
Brown Leghorns at $2 per setting.

GEORGE BARTLETT,.London, West.

F011 SALE.-Light Brahmas, Duke of York
strain, grand birds, eggs $2 per 13; also Heath-,
wood and Strychnine Games eggs $2 per 13.

3-2 MARK DANIELS, 0hatham.

FOR SALE.-..-..Heathvood Gaime stags, $3 each.
Standard and other Game eggs,$2 per 13. Rouen
Duck eggs, $1 per 9.

3-2 SAM HOLMES, Chatham.

FOR SALE.-T wo grand Houdans cockerels,
cheap to make room. They are perfect birds.
Speak quick

D. C. TREW, Lindsay, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Twodihite Cochin pullets in full
lay, and 1 G. S. Bantam cocherels. The above
are very fine pure bred stock, §tanderd birds. Will
sell cheap. F. J. GRENNY, Brantford.

FOR SAL.--A 1 Scotch Fancy Canaries, pairs
or single; fine color and song. Ready for breeding.
Prices low. Address T. WILLIAMS,

2.2 90 D'Arcy 8t., Toronto.,

FOR SA LE.-Eggs from Light Brahmas and
Rouen Ducks, $3 per setting. The ducks are im-
ported stock.

2- E. HOLDEN, Port Dover, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Eggs fron niy imported Blue
Ilenfeathers. Quick fighters; dead gaine.

J. H. MADIGIN, Simeoe.

FOR SALE.-Pet stock-white Angora Rabbita,
$1.50 a pair; White rat as tame as a kitten, $1.00
a pair. MARTIN SIDER, Wingers, Ont.

FOR SALE.-2 Partridge Cochin cockerels, for
cock breeding, $5 each. They are magnificient
birds. ARTfHUR W. SMITH, Siincoe,

FOR SALE.-A thorugh-bred Fox houlnd.bitcb,
three years old; excellent breeder; prce $10, or
will exchange for fowls.

H. G. JACKSON, Box 2588, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-A few Dark Brahma hens at rea.
sonable prices; also Dark Brahma eggs for hatch-
ing, $2 per 13. Stock genuine.

J. W. BARTLETT, Beacher st., London.

FOR SALE.-Two pair young Rouen Ducks that
took first and second prize at Simcoe Poultry Show,
1883; price $5 per pair.

H. HOLDEN, Port Dover, Ont.

FOR SAILE.-The pair of White Leghorns
which won 2nd at London, and ist and 2nd at
;Toronto last month.

WM. MOORE, box 463, London.

EGGS FOR HATCHING..-From Houdans, sir.
ed.by the celebrated 4 Java Chief," $3 per nest,. 2
nests for $5, three for $7. Fair hatch guaranteed.

J. H. PIERCF, Bowmanville.

FOR SALE...-6 P. Rock piillets and 2 cockerels;
also eggs froi P. Rocks and Black Spanish, $1.bo
per 13. Fair hatch guaranteed.

LEVI F., SeLLECK, Morrisburg.

FOR SALE.-2 pairs of youg Brown Leghorns
They are fine birds and will be sold cheap to make
room for young stock.

. . .WM. MOORE, box 463, London.

WILL EXCHANGE 1 Buff Cochin cockerél, 2
pullets, and 2 hens, nated for. good resul.ts,. for
Plypnouth Rock hens çr pullets. Write atonceas
they m4st go. L. THORNE, Seaforth.

EGGS FOR SETTING.-Pure bred WhiteLeg-
horns, very choice birds, warranted fresh, catrefully
paoked, to any address. Only $2 per 13.

LEWIS nOGERS, Enery, Ont.

FOR SALr.-Two trios B. B. Bed Games; good
birds and very high stationed. Price, $10 per
trio, or $15 for the lot.

E MOIR, Cornwali, Ont.

WANTED.-4 or 5 White Crested Black Poli:h
bens or pullets. None but first-clasbirds wanted.
Address, giving ful1 description and price. to

W. A. JEFFREY, Ashland, O.

FOR SALE.-2 Light Brahumas cocks, 1 cocker-
el, 1 hen, and 3 pullets. All flue stock (McKay
strain). Will be sold cheap in pairs, trios, or
singly. HARRY CLARK, Seaforth. .

FOR SA.LE.-Light Brahma eggs, $1.50 per doz.
Pekin..Duck çggs, (1st at Western Fair 1882) $1.00
for 7, o: $2 for 15. Light Brahmacockerel, $2.

N. ROWELL, box 489, London.
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FOR SALE.- 1 trio Silver Pencilled Hamburgs.
Cockerel won 2nd, pullets 1st and 2nd at Simcou
show $' for the trio.

ARTHUR W. SMIITH, Sirmcoo.

FOR SALE -i Bronze gobbler, 2 years old, im.i
ported froni the States. Ie is a beauty in color,
a first-class breeder, and a prizev-winner. Price $6,
a bargain. H. J. BLACK, Wardsville, Ont.

FOR SALE- -The celebrated Pit cock,"Kirvin,"
winner of five battles. Price, $25, or will match
him against any six pound cock that can be pro-
duced for from $Io to $10 1.

J. H. MADIGIN, Simcoe.

EGGS FOR SALE, S2 per 13, from Brown and
White Leghorns and Black Spanish (from import-
ed stock); which won 6 prizes at Toronto exhibi-
tion, 1882, and three Ists at South Ontario.

2-2 . THOS. RICE, Whitby, Ont.

HEADQUARTERS for-Fancy Poultry, Pigeons,
Dogs, Ferrets, Rabbits, White Rats, Quinea Pigs,
Birds, and ail pet stock; Gaffs or Spurs ail ready
for use, $1.25 a pair; 3c for circular.
12tf. H. E. SPENCER Centre Village,.N.Y., U.S

FOR SALE.-My entire stock of Pit Games, in-
cluding al the cocks shown by Simcoe in the
great main at Tonawanda, N. Y., in Ddcember,
where they proved to be the best birds shown that
night. J. H. MADIGIN, Simcoe.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.-Eggs from Hou-
dans, sired by the celebrated "Java Chief," oz a
Spanish pullet, Banks strain, for a Spanish cocker-
el or cock. Banks strain preferèd.

J. H. PIERCE, Bowmanville.

FOR SALE.-$25 for the unapproachable Black
Hamburg hen that took 1st at Chicago and 2nd at
Montreal, score 93 (cut 1 on condition). Score
card to accompany her.

FRANK SIAW, London.

FOR SALE.--1 pair of Brown Leghorns, bought
from Wm. Moore last fall for $6.- Will take $5
for them now. Having sold my farm I am con-
pelled to dispose of my entire stock of high-class
poultry. H. J. BLACK, Wardsville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Eggs from my Light and Dark
Brahmas, $2 for 13; from my White and Brwn
Leghorns, $L.50 per 13. Will exchange one Ply-
mouth Rock cockerel for Dark Brahma hen, good
for good.

W. H. F. BARTLETT, 217 Nelson st.. London.

FOR SALE---60 egg "Favorite. incubator, Hub.
bard's patent, nearly new, not soiled, and in first-
class order; vill hatch every fertile egg, it latched
Q chiths and duLks out of 60 eggs. As I have 3

large unes I % ill sell it at $25; it cost S43.00 laid
down here, Black wilnut, very hands'ome ma-
chine. G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford, Ont.

c
FOR SALE.-A rare chance. One breeding

pen of first-class Houdans, 3. hens, 1 year old, 1
pullet, imported, and 1 cockerel that bas won 2 Ists
this fall; , will be sold cheap to make mm. I
rive the imported pullet into this pen so that the
purchaser will'have one of the best in Aierica.

A. C. BLYTH, box 212, Owen Sound, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A numiber of first-class Light
Brabina cockerels and pullets, or will exchange for
double barrel shot-gun. Also a pair Black Spanish,
No. 1 birds. > J. WEST, Brarpton.

FOR SALE.-A rare chance, den't lose it, to get
good White Leghorns eheap, Moore and Shaw's
strain; i1 cockercl that took Ist at every show
shown at; 11 hens;,- none of then over two years
old, mostly pullets, and now laying: Will be sold
at very low prices. Write soon.

H. J. BLACK, Wardsville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Exhibition birds. •Trio Black-
red Game Bantams. cockerel winner of lst at
show of P. A. of Ont.. one. imported Wheaton
hen, and a pullet. Red Pyles: cockerel Ist ut
same shoiv, andtihree pullets. All the above are
high.stationed, good color, tight feathered. At
Industrial, Toronto, on Pyles won four ists ahd
two 2nds. Sce Rvrnw for October and Feoru-
ary. Also a black.red Game cock and four pul-
lets, high station, tiglit feather-a grand breed-
ing pen-pullets froum a hen from W. L. Ball,
Richmond. Also a few Homing Pigeonrs, prize-
winners. CH AS. GOODCHILD, Torouto.

19 Cadreia St., Montrea, P. Q.,
Breeder of

LANGSIANS 8 L. BRAHMAS.
Langshans. Croad's strain, headed by cockerel "Bjack

Prince," ist ut the late show of the M. P. & P. S. A., pur-
chased, together with the females, from Rev. H1. W.
Knowles, of Lachine, P. Q.

CHOICE LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Eggs for sale, $.O per setting. 3.3

A O ARlD.
" Honor to vhom honor is due." I feel it my

duty to act ce the motto above quoted. and in-
form the readers of ItEVIEw that the excellent
Light Brahmas I exhibited at Simcoe show, and
was so successful with, were purchased by me
from Mr.Stanley Spillett. Lefroy, Ontario. The
judge, Mr, A. Bogue, said the cockerel was the
- best bird of his age in America." I cordially
recommend Mr. Spillett to those wanting either
birds or eggs, as he is thoroughly reliable, and
hi. Light Brahimas are equal to the best in .ibis
or any other country.

3-1 S. LUSCOMBE, Simcoe, Ont.

Choice Fancy Poaultry.
OVER TWENTY VARIETIES

Land & Water Fowls
Sumatras. B'ack anffoltlectJara, .Arn. Seights.

Langsha-ns, hiose.comb BrMn and oiter Leghorns,
Spanish, Hamburgs, P.Rocks, Coclins, Brahimae,
Houdan, W. C. B. and B. S. S. P lo, S. S.
Bantams, Toulouse Geesc, Pelin and Cayuga
Ducks.

Send stamp for ny 16 page large illustrated and des-
criptive ratalogue. I have sent birds an largo quanti-
ties to Europe, -with perfect satisfaction. Address

CHAS. GAMMERDINGER, Coltubus, Ohio, U.S.
Montion-Poultry Review.. - 11-y
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Plyniouth Rocks
White Leghorns,..
Amer. Sebrights..
Black Famaburg's..
W. F. B. Spanish..
White Cochins....

2-3t.

$3.0 > per 13, or $5.00 for 26
3 00 5.00 "
3 50 ' ' ,00
2 50 ' 4.00 "

2 50 & 4.00
2 50 ' 4.00 '
JOSHUA S3ITH,

WINoNA, ONT.

Eg.qs for Ratching
from the following varicties:

P. Cochins, D. Brahîmas, W. and B.
Leghorns, G. and S. P. Hani-

burgs, W. C. B. Polands,
G. SEBRIGHT BANTAMS & PEKIN DUCKS,

$2.00 per dettinig, carefully packed. Stock
better than ever. Uhicks for sale in the Fall.

A. W. SMITH, SIMCOE, ONT.

b' e sdate iatr ny MANUAL

îi EVERYT HINGofrthe

Peter Henderson & co..
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

$6 per year, $4 for six montlls,
payable stricty in advance.

S. SPILLETTF,
Lernioy, - ONT.,

Broeder of
"AU'0CRAT" STBAIN OF

L T H TB R A.E M -AS.,pure.
A few settings of eggs to sparo from

Tho Doilt hon of Light Brhmaa in Canada ~
at $4,00 per 13, $7.00 for20.

J. M. CARSON,
Box 165, Orangevlle, Ontario,

Breoder and Importer of
W. F. B. SPANISH, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

White Leghorns; Buif C.chins. Laugshans,
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Partridge

Cochins, Golden Sebriglit Bantams, Houdans, Pekin
and Roueri Ducks, Brown Leghorns. &c.

At the Toronto Industrial. 1881, I won diploma ou
breedling pen of Spanish, same on Leghorns, and2n. on
W Leghorn chicks.

Eggs from $1.50 to $4.00 per doz.
Toconvince you that I have the best P. Rocks in Ont-

arlo, send for sample of feathers.

J, JAMES,
Breeder of

LaIGT=T.T .BAMAS,
Antwerps, Tuibzt.v, Carrier8 and Fancj

Pigeons.
FOR SALE.-bly Llght Brahma cock. win-

ner of 2nd at Brantford, 1882; lst at Yorkville, 1st at In-
dustrial, 1882: 1st at Ontario show, Toronto, Feb., 1883,
beating ail the American and imported birds; price.
S10. Also two cockerels from him, price Za each.Io
room for thea.

Eggs for Setting, $3 per dozen.

A. W. GRAHAM,
ST. THOMAS, - ONTARIo,

Breeder of

WHIITE LEGHORNS,
Exelusively.

T have carefully bred lhe above variety for five years,,
and have lately imported and added to my stock threel
choAce birds fron the celebrated breeder, J. B. Smith.
My stock Is now second to none.

Eggs $2.00 for 13, $4.00 for 20.
Fair hatch guaranted

ANGUS McKEIGAN,
Strathîroy, - Ontario,

Breeder of

Black-B. Red Games,
P. ROCKS, V. YEGHORNS,

and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAMS.

Stock first-class in.each variety.
Eggs for Ilatching noiv, at $2.50 per setting.
Chickt for sale after lst September.

LOGS FOR SALE,
Fron the following varieties:

M ý -- MWM



R. LARGEX
No. 18 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont.,

Breeder of

and WHITE LEGHORNS

My Light Brahmas are Duke of York strain, and win-
ars aite rIdtstrial, 1881 and 1882. Old and young

birds for s l. E .0 .and White Lehorn
eggs, $2,00 per 13; packed tu baskets, to carry safe y.

All my stock ls A 1. 2-y-

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
WM. MclEIL, P'roprietor,

WaHTX-O.s BLÂ, GOtD2 N & !

GolcienL-S. 3Enatu.rc-.s,
BlackAfrican, Goldcen and Silver Bbright Bant-1

and Engf8i Pheasants.
Prize birds for sale at all tunes; Eggs for batobig ln

Iseason. W. C. B. PoiIsh eqgs, $4; Pheasant's eggs, $0;
other varictias, $3 per s $4sttag. 2-y

JOHN A. WILLS,
101 Lumley Street, - - Toronto,

Breeder of
C-:p W inner:

BLACK HAMBURGS.
My birds took lst on cock,2nd on heu, 2nd on cocker-
e, and silver cup on breeding pe, at the late show of

the Pouitry Association of Ontario, Toronto.

EGGS $3 00 PER SETTI[G.

Wm. H. CROWIE,
158 trachan Street, . Toronto,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
B. 13. RED GAIES,

My breeding stock are all prizewinners. See Review
for prizes this all at Toronto and Loudon. Chick for
sale now, and Eggs in season at$2 50 per setting. 10.y

R. A. BROWN,
CHERRY GROVE, - ONT

Breeder of
Ozcoad- & .T=zriso's

Brown Leghorns Stahischmildts strain, pure; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Pugsev's strain; White booted Bantams
rizetakers oui ket; Bronze Turkeys. Anderson and
ain's stratns; ekInand Aylesbury iueks.
Also Cotswold Ram Lambs fronm imported stock.
Send for prices. I will sali cheap.
Eggs for Hatching in season. 9-r17.

WHITING & DYER,
Box 739, St. Catiarincs, Ontario,

Breeders of

LT, A!nb1=r AI'1uT ,
WHITE, BrOWN AND BLACK LEGHORNS.

Oubreedin," ns are muowÔ Up of the best strains
procurable in lie United States and Canada.

Eggs. $2.00 per 18.
Square dealngguaranteed. '2-6

BRANT POULTRY YARDS,
. Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOR,
Breeder of Przewinners ln

BUFF COCHINS, BLACK HAMBURGS,
WHITE DORKINGS, BR'NLEGHORNS,WHITE

LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
GAMEBANTS.

Frike birds for sale at any time, and eggs for hatching
ln season. Oy

. HILL & EDGAR,
LÉFROY, - ONTARIO,

Breeders of

First-Class Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Le gons,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
Plyniouth cks,-Keefer and Fulerton's stock.
W'. P. Black Spanish-fmportad stock.

B. B. R. Games, Black and G.G.Hamburgs-Beldon's.
We have now for sale from the above named varieties

a number of fine chicks. Prices low forqualitcofstock.1
lFair dealing guaranteed. Write for wants.

WM. HALL,
Newcastle, - Ont.%

Breeder of

Red Pyle Games,
Eggs $2.00 per 18.good hatch

guaranteed, -
Also Black and Tan and Fox

T mp M: a130 Mz ID o a S.
Stock all 1. 8-y

Brown 1and White Leghorns,
and other warieties.

Leg7&orns a Spustit.

At my three first and only exribits zay birds were
awarded twenty prizes. The judges at the Western
Fair, London, 88'> pronounced my Brown Leghorns
the most perfect they bad seen.

Addresa
• WM~ MOIBZ

Box 463, London P. O., Ont.
Write for whatyouv'ant. Name tis paper.

-- - %'I
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Wi. lClla ~ .
Breeder of

Plymouth Rock t- B, Leghorns.
Stock Equal to the best!

At the late exhibition of the P. A. of Ont.. I was award-
cd, on Plymouth Rocks: cock 2nd, cockerel 2nd, in very
strong competition, on Brown Leghorns: cock 2nd, lien
lst, pullets 1st and '2nd.

I purchased, and now have in my breeding pens, the Ist
- prize P. Rock cockerel and pullet of Toronto shIlow. )Iy

pens contain nothing but the miost carefull selectedl stock.
A liniited number of settings of egg, guaranteed pure,

- -g4 carefully packed, at $3.00 per 13. -

HURON POULTRY YARDS, FReANK SH1 W,
Breeder of

1883. 1883. PRIZE FOWLS U
London, Ont., Canada.

.. -r... o. .Bralimas, Cochins, Leghorns, Pl-
I shall brecd from threc yards of Exhibition nouth Rocks, Spanish,

BLACK-BREASTED REDS, 1 yard of Exhi- Bantan1, &c
bition GOLDEN DUCKWINGS, 1 yard of Ex- . ' .

hibition WHITE GAMES.~
PE I T G-1..M 2 .. Fire Prizes on 5 Unappraabhable

10 yards of the following varieties :-Irish Tas B Black Iamburgs at Chic/o.
sals, Irish Grays. Irish Callens, Imported Derbys,
Kentucky Dominiques, Limerick Brown. Reds. EXTRACT.-I do nt fid the nane of any oth-
Irish Spangles, Warhorses, Dusty Millers, Geor- er Canadian on our books: you are the oiify One

gin Shavl necks, also, one yard who dared " face the miiiusie."
W h-ite Leglior·I-s C. B. DAY, Secretary, Worcester.

mated by Louis Thorne, from whom I bought 1t and special atYorcester, Mass.
thei. qan pca tWretrMs.

Send for circular and description of my breed-
ing pens. I can truthfully say that no breeder EXTxTcrT.-The pair of Plymouth Rocks I got
in Canada can offer anything supérior in the from you îlt Fall took Ist pnze liere. I will
Game breed. send up soon to get sorme more god birds from

Eggs, $3 per 18; two settings $5,. when order- you. F. FOSTER, Ottawa.
cd together. Orders booked now and filled in
rotation. Cash or money ordey on Seaforth. 9 prizes-on 7 unapproachable Black Hanburgs

1-y - IIARBY CLARK. Seaforth, Ont. at Montreal.

EXTRACT.-Mr. Frauk Shaw's great specialty
TRANSFER OF STOCK. is Black Hamburgs, in which line he has n' peer.

-London Free Press.
I have sold my entire stock of White Leg-

horns to Harry Clark, of Seaforth, which .a Save Your Fowls!cludes the cockerel that took lst prize at the In
dustrial last Fail, and a splendid lot of hiens and
pullets. Altogethey Mr. Clark has a yard fron
whicli he can supply 9tock equal to any, and I * P
woild recommend anyone wanting first class W A valuable and efficacious remedy for Roup
Leghiorus to give hm a triah i fowls &c., also lu fitting birds foi exhibition.

L. THORNE, Seaforth. 50c and -$1 per box, sent to any address.on re-
eeipt of price and postage,-the $1 size postageJ'O'UT HlS UT nd Rlturutous, t free. Prepared only 1)

"TENCnsW. S. ROBINSON. Chemizst,
by mail, aGolckBoxPf Coeds. hat iiIring y in; ,i 35 Yonge St., YoRKvILLE.monev triOn .,thtawn thinz ehe a Ainrera. Alute Certaint.s. M. Young~, 173 Grenwich St.. New 1.Ia. ---

NOTICE.- The Canada Advertisin FRy, No. 29 FERENCES, by permission- -Messrs. Charles-
King Street West, Toronto, is ahorzed to receive worth. Goulding and Nunn, of Toronto.

advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr. 10-tf.
.- ,i s I
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W. STAHILSCHMIDT,
esto.n, - - Ontario,

Breeder of High Class

WHITE AND BROWN

LEGHORNS!
-wlxNEIl8 AT-

CLEVELAND, A QBRANEATFORD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH$
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
(E$CA0GG, SERBROK E
LONDON, HAGILTi.'

And otmer lpading poutry exhibitions.
At the two Iading poultry exhibitions of

America, 1eld tis winter, n was awarded przes
as follows :-Poultry Association of Ontario,
Toronto, 1 exhibited 18 single birdsand a brecd-
ing pen, and was awarded 14 prizes and the
specials for best pair and bratding pen of weg-
horns; White Leghorns, cock, lst and rd; en,

ce"2nd and Brd: ekerel, lst, 2nd asi trd; pullet,

ard 2.--Corste 2nd and 3rd. LeS Eorns: cockerels,
EGOS~~ ~ ~ ~ $50OEtSTIG hicago.)

neckgoodcoloChicagp Poultry gxhrbition.-I shippsd tmnGuaranteed fresh, carefully packed, and safely delivered birds, anîd was awarded a prize on every bird,at express office, where my responsbility ceases. as follows: lst, White Leghorn puUet. score 95J:
Yadao.t R.Cs st, Brown Leghor pulletr score 95bm; 2nd,

Yard 1-1eaded by imported eook "Biackwood," White Leghurn cockerel. score 94; 2nd, Wpsite
aeight, . Hwon t and cup nt Hyde, as cocherel, 
hai88, beatkg the Palace winner of that year, also lst
and cup ln breeding pen at Toronto, 18. Mated with erel, 93; Brd, White len, 90- 4th, White eock-
tour imnported boens, including 14Prizurose"' and I Prin- erel, 93; 4th, B3rown cockerel, 92, 6th. B3rown
cess," also four superli, higli stationed pullets. coekerel, 92. The Iast-the only bird I put a

Yard 2.-Cockerel ilSt. Elmo," 7lbs, fine bead, long pieo-was claimed by the judge, B. N.
necir, good color. whip tanl, great station; mated vit§ atic aonh
eighit 2 year old boens, nearly all being prize-wlnners. Pierce, at a ihfgure.

:B1'-- . E:Zed-s MIave stili some 30 pairs to spare.
Yard 3.-Cook- '<Illhturst." slred by Birmingham cuý Orders booked nowv for Eggs at $3 per 13.

bird; Ist at Toronto, 18M.; mated with pulletà lst aud 2ng
at Montreal. lst and 2nd at Toronto, and four ot.hers, ail For prices of fowls and chicks, prcmiumas -%on
having the dark gipsey face and most fashionable style since 1876, -ind other information, scnd for my
and color. NWCtl-e
1-y W. L. BBLL, Uichmond, P. Que. TOR

not, hfe is sweeping by, go and dare
before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to con-

quer time." $66 a week in your own town
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everytbing new. Capi-
tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want business at
wbicli you can make great pay all the time,
write for particulars to

H. UALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

H. W. KNOWLES,
LaC.+O e, - p.. Q.,

Breeder of

Stock first-elass.

Will spare Eggs for Hatching, properly packed for car-
ra ge, at the fo owing rates: Langshans, $3.00; P. Rocks
and Roueh Duc:s, $2.00 per setting.

A limited number of firat-class birds for exhibition,
and others carefully mater: for breeding, ln the Fall.

Correspondence promptly attended to, and great caro
taken to satisfy customers. Address as above.

pOULTR CTS..

favIn a lar e ud comnplete assortment
of flne Cuts of Standard Poultry, we seil 0c.tfO,-2e 'Y x'~ . ~
lar&e or smail 'buts Ilustrating any breed
desiredi at reasonable prices. Nothing at- CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR
tracts tuO eye iKta plot-ire, and no shre-wdTA A TOTL AN IE G T
oultry-breeder, or manager f trAVA FOWLS AND EGGS

show will get circulars, price lists, posters, hand bills,
ete., printed without illustrating them vith Good Cuts, Four yards to select from. SUPERIOR MALTING'.
and, once purchased. a fine eut will do duty for years, Facil.ties unequalled.
These cuts are the finest selections known ; over seventy Eggs, $3.00 for 13; 35.00 for 24.ln number, large and small. Send 10* cents for sampie
pnoof ist. Ad ndess CAS. GA MERDn i amp Send for my new illustrated circular, giving full history

Mention Poultry Review. 11-y Columbus, Ohio. of Javas. 4-ly.
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STABLEFORD BROS.,
WATFORD, - O.NTARIO,

Breeders of Exhibilion

B. B Red. Games.
T aml lirf. . ri m , lr yards s hi-4 -.t t-. é

a anqi 1. headed byt i t k Limeriek i. .
ner o'f lqt at Chicago. 1881, a fine ii..I stational
bird. with short hackie, long iiead. ueck and let-
f.or - lie c sanot lit heatvn, mated with , ich -
*tat 1ni pilk tl. Thiô yard ta Dr. CoopIer r
Ireland

* .Yai d 2. -- tilt ·· Ki o "t atsx S 'a w lPs.,
srîre,. 95 1 4 pointq. weigli 7 p mnds 'rsy st lii

p f- lor, nii it a brn i feati ter Là 1..ak, m a di
witih -iiùmgni;thet high sItationed udii '. rib
yard will produce buth btation and tulur.

Yard 3.--Stag "Cooper" a bird of fine puiints.
d eark. rn b shad4iVe of plumage. perfect w hip lai, m At.I
ed vith six superb hens. This yard will produce

fine stock. EOGS, 13 for $3.00, 20 for $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EGGS FOR HATCHINWG

Langs hans, Light Brahmas, PIi;. Rocks,
GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS AND PEKIN DUCKS.

The stock is A No. 1, as my record at the last two shows o' tl - Poultry A..ý.ociation of Ont-
tario will deinonstrate, also last Industrial show. All my birds are mated to ptoduce best resuilts.
The large number of settings sent out by me. last season were entirely satisfactory to my custo-
mers, whxo, in nany instances, exhibited the stock and won prizes thereon.

Eys carefully packed in baskets, $2.00 per 13.
3. F. J. GRENNY, BRANTFORD, ONT.

$ a week made at home by the indus-
.2 trions. Best business now before the

public. Capital not needed. We will
start you. Men, wnien, boys and girls wanted
evervwhere to work for us. Now is the time.
You'can work in your spare time, or give your
whole time to the business. No other business
will pay you nearlv as well. No one can fail to
inake enirmous pay, by enzaging at once.
Costly outfit and terms f ree. Money made fast,
easily and lonorably.

Address TRU.E & CO.. Augusta. Maine.

mybe found un file at Geo. P. Ro)wellTHIS PAPER Co's Newspaper Advertising Bureati
"10 Sprue S, iwter° advertLsil" IN NEW YORK.contraets inay be maxde for tOK

LINDSAY POULTRY YARDS.
]D- C- T~EEEW¯, -

Importer aud Breeder of
Houdans, Black Cochins and

White Leghorns.
My breeditî- pens are made up of the-very best
strains thatl could procure. I feel satisfied that
1 have them right.

Eggs for 8ale at $2.50 per 13.
D. C. TRE W.

3 tif Lindsay, Ont.
q 'I
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RICH'D OKE, PROPRUIEToR,

Importer and breeder of Prize.ilnning

BACK SILVER S. HAMDURGS,
JAPANESE, BLACK AFRICAN & SIL ';ERSEBRIGIT s5AMTAMR.

: c ", yllr111 ontatn pr!' win.jers la each va-
riet at 1i toadng shows in Canada fi r
the ust four year3.
1 do flot claim thatm Harnburgs are unap-I
roachable, or the b ativ , but yet unoy

win wherever shown.
ln Bantamas I have sparcd neither time nor

mo ney ln securing the urest, strains. and
they are ¶nirqfully Lre i. See Review for

priz s won at the late Ontirio Poultry Show
ai Toronto.
Fourle for sale at all times. Egas uote, at

$ 1 per setting, except Japa, whichare $5 pcr 8etting.
Square dealing my speclalty. •

CHARLES BONNICK,
~ ' 2Tornto, Onrtar'io,

Breeder of

Black Harburgs ! W. leghrns.
My Hamburgs are direct from England, and are as choice as can begot.

I exhibited four birds at Toronto Industrial and von premiums on every
bird. taking Jst, 2nd and two 3rds. Exhibition at Canada Central, Hamil

i// ton, I won lst and 2nd. At Ontario, Toronto, I made two single entries in
Hamburgs and took 2nd on pulllet, in strong competition. I have now ad-

ded to mystock r. Butterfields grand old bird, " Chief," that won lst at Toronto Industrial, 1st
lt Provincial London, and Ist at Hamilton, and have mated him with four of my best pullet.4.

My Leghorns are A 1 in every respect. I am breeding this year from My old Smith cock
(which won 1st at Toronto Induistrial, 1881),with five first-class pullets, four of themn prize-winners.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per setting; two settings for $5.00. Orders booked now. 3-3

BURGESS & DOUGLAS.
Woodstook, (Box 171,) Woodstock, Ontario,

'Breeders and importrs of
Pea-combed Partridge Cochins, Black Cochins, Black-breastecL

Red Ganes, Piymouth Rockos, W. C. Blcck Polish, White
Polish, Blacl Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,

Golden Sebright Bants, Pekin -Ducks.
-- BEST PEA-COMBED COCHINS 'N CANADA.

Our breeding stock are all prize-winners, winning at Brantford, Toronto, Simcoe, London,
and the Provincial, Kingston, 1882.

Eggs from Asiaties, Polish and Hamburgs, $2.50 per 13; 26 for. $1.00: others, $2.00 for 13;
or 26 for $3.50. Chicks for sale in September, Square dealing guaranteed.

S. O. BURGESS. 3 3t. R. A. DOUGLAS.

A. O. TLFER, A. M. LA±iNG,
Telfe 3P. O.., - Oxitar:Io, Branchton, - - - - Onrario,

Breeder of Breeder of High-Class Exhibition

L'T BRAHMAS & P. ROCKS. BLACK-BR'ST'D RED GAMES.
My yard of BItek Reds are bred from the most note.1

EGGS for sale nov from both varicties, at prlerini gu yurais amered Ege egarantee
$2.00 pr carefuly aked, and delivered dzt expre!sat3peer$2.O() ~ ~ ~ a pe o. 3 per 13. -
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- TO]~=]& E.A.]M Jh~
O-Çv-er.. so-.:ni., - . - O:tario,

Breeder of

Patrtiidge Cochins, Dark Br-ahmei.s, G. Pencilled Hlant ew
burgs, White Leghorns, also

."Fa-n.èy Piseons.
Wh.ite Leghor:n.s a s-pciaL.ty..

12-y Eggs, carefullypalce, $2 00 per 13.

a .. -A- .. Ge- B J ,b
Sebright Poultry Yards, Fisherville, Ontario, Canada.

itakenq tbs opportunity of thanking thé rped-rs of Roview iur thnir liberal patronaro la the past and to infui
tbem that at present I have nothing to sell.

N 'bo i-g-nt qn!i'!tatn!u of my many friend' 1 bave concluded w remtin an Fisherçtile, and will in f'.ture
breed only

Aroerica.n. Sebrig]rbs..
Eggs In season. at $4 per sett'ng, Chioks ln the EaIl ut prices according to quality. Prompt attention to or-

quiries enclosing a card or t tamp,

Eggs I Zliggs I I.
Colored Dorkings, Black Javas and Boudans.

I will dispose of a few settings of eggs from the above varieties, of Wl.ueh I claim to have the
best in Canada, and equal to any in America.

Eggs from saine yards I breed from myself. For prices, &c.,
Address,

2.tf C. J. ODELL, SIIERBROoKE, P. Q.

A. O L E.A.]T SW EEP..
3y first personal trip to one of the largest ard best exhibitions I ever witnessed, held at

Lancaster, Penn., U. S. A., and cvery bird s cored,

Winning the $50 Silver Cupfor the largest and best collection, and nearly
150 Prizes and Specials,

Special for best breeding pen of Hamburgs on exhibition, specials for best brecding pens of White
and Brown Leghorns-seore, 96, 96 3-8, 95 7-8, 94 3-8, 911-2, the highest score ever reached on a
breeding pen of Leghorns at any exhibition. My Wlite-crested black Polish were pronounced to
be the finest ever shown, one hen scoring 98 7.8 points, winning the $25 silver cup for the best
Polish on exhibition.

Thousands of prizes awarded my birds. both in my bands and in the bands of my customers.
I br.eed and imports the following
VARIETIES:-Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed; Hamburgs, aIll varieties; LP-horns.

all varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and 3Mottled Javas, Black Sum s, W.
C. Black, Golden Polish; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duckwing, Ieü ï'yle.
White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all varieties French
fowls, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb, Golden und Silver Sebright
Game, Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Aylesbury, Call, Wood and Mandarin Ducks,
Bronze and Wild-Tprkeys, Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver and
English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,
Cocker Spaniels, Fox Hounds, Fox Terriers, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese
Toys, Pugs, Italian Grayhounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers, Fawn and White Scotch Terriers,
Black-and-tan Terriers, from 4 to 10 pounds. £ir We have pups and grown dogs on haud. Train-
ed Ferrets and Rabbits. Shetland and wild Ponies, Italian Bees and Singing birds.

Send 50 cents for Catalogue, worth hundreds of dollars to every one. Price-list of eggs, frec.
Write for just what you wailtt, and address

G. H. PUGSLEY,
MOUNT PLEASANT POULTRY YARDS, Braneford, Ont.
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PAR4K POULTRY YA1tbS,
CAOAt, - ONT., - CANADA,

2D. T.. B O OEJRS,
Brecder and Iiporter of the following

varieties:
Wute-crested Back Powh, .jolden and ü-

ver Dutckn~g, Golden and Siloer Sc.
Urights, an2 Black Ro8c-còmb

M T A T M A- S
H-raving recoently purchased from Mr. Pugsley his
P-ittru stock of Silvor Sobright Bantams, which in-
clade the prize-wnners at Cleveland and othr
sarge shows last wiLter, I am 0now ln a position to
offer my customers fIner birds than ever bofore.
My entire stock 0f Bantams are as fine as motiey
ean buy. I have a grand lot of birds to offer this
f ai, and willguaranteo satisfactiinl allordinary
cases.

A <w settings of Bantam ega to sparo at $3.00
sce% per setting. Remember that Augustatnd Septem-

1"r are the months for raising Bantams.

SPEEOIAL JISTOTIcE I
Toronto. 3rd Dec., 1882.

I have this day sold to Wm. Stahlschnidt, of Preston. my entire stock of White Leghorns,
ineluding " Phoenix" and my breeding pen, conprising some of the best birds in America.
These birds, with the good birds already bred by Mr. Stahlschmidt, places him in the front rank
of White Leg-ýorn breeders. I can with confidence recommend my nany customers to 31r. S.
as a reliable gentleman to deal with.

On account of rernoval to Toronto, and want of yard room, I shall only breed

PLYMOUTHL ROCKS.
I have purchased from Sid Conger Plymouth Rock cock " Grey Prirce 2nd." out of " Grey

Prince Ist," grand prize winner of tme world, and best pedigreed stock. "Grey Prince 2nd"
won 1st prize at Indianapolis, Ind., Ist at Shelleyville. Ind., 1st at St. Louis, Mo.. in fact was
never heaten in the show pen. i have mated hin with hea which won 1st at Hamilton and four
of the best pullets in America, making one of the

Grandest Breeding Pens in the World!
WVll have eggs for sale in March. Orders booked now on paying a deposit of $1.00, and

will be shipped in turn as received. Last season the demand for eggs was so large that I could
not supply all.

Order early and be sure of having your orders filled.
Address

THOMAS GAIN,
17 Front Street West, TonoNTo.

3-e rtin. Rorp 1Pills, a sure cure for roup, always in stock.
Mention REvIEw.

Auctioneer and Valuator,
Sales attended in any part of the Dominion.

Aucletion Booms: 100 Yonge St., Toronto.

Special facilities for

Poultry Sales.
PENS PROVIDED. grPrompt returns day after sale.

10 tf
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lYount Rioral Poultry Yards.
THOMAS COSTEN

-Breeder of-

Light'Brahmas
MA1BlMENDR-AND-

N3gMrrouth Rocks.
Atter~ ~~ 7 er o rel P Rocks, I have obtained a strain

renaraabe for heir lay aities very fine making in plumage,
yeiiow leg8 and beak. At our late show in Montreal my Rocks toot,
1stfor cockerel lst and Srd for plet, ls for hten, and specials for
best cockerei, best-puliet and bes Pe]

My kgt Brahmas arc Dukeof York and Autocrat strains, a
Pen of eaeh cocks weigbing eleven and a haif and twelve pounds,
liens from nine to 10 p'ounds, and scorlng from 89 to 92 points.

I shall rn two pens of each this sirnson. not being able to sup
ply the demand for eggs iast year, havang to return the money n
many cases.

Will sell Eggs from both k nds for $2.50 per dozen, or 2 dozen for
$4.00.

-Alsc-
J~Preh M T Jo. J g-D _U0 e do Se ,

...... 2_;) .3 4 #7 %Premniumn stock. Eggs $2.00 per dozen.

*2-tf.
THOMAS COSTEN,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

WM. BARBER,
(244 Queen St., West,)

-Breeder of-

00..ta22io,

Golden Duckwing ames.
Preniums Won at Toronto Exhibition, 1883:

1st on Black-breasted Red cock, (13 entries); special for best pair of Black-breasted Reds. Special
(silver cup) for best breeding pen of Duckwings, 2nd on Duckwing hen, 2nd on Duckwing cock-
cockerel, and 1st and 3rd on pullets.

Eggs for Sale in Season, at $3.00 per setting.
A few good Duckwing cockerels and pullets for sale.

A. C. BLYTH,
CDvren.. So,, -n c-L., - O--tario

-Breeder of-

Black and Silver-Spangled Hamburgs,
BROWN LEGHORNS, LIGHT BRAHMAS AND HOUDANS.

A few trios of Black Hamburgs for sale. At Toronto Industrial my Black Hamburg chicks won
lst prizu. and my Silver-spangled chicks, 2nd prize. Will sell a few pairs of BrownLeghorns at
reasonable prices.

EGGS FOR S AL E fron. the above varieties, at $2 per setting. .y

Black-B. Red
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C. A. HOFHEINS,

High-Bred Fancy Pigeons.
PREMIUMS.

My Pirde were awarded durnng the

past twelve years over 28o First and

2oo Second Pren m<, nt

uf' X. . Uu~.ipi, Ont.

Chicago, lI.

Slraeiuse, Y. Y. çitbrh, Pa.

Clezliand, O.

18 Mariner St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

OUTERMONT POULT'RY YARDS,
St. John JBaptist Village, - - P. Q.

r Ta o Mv A S T-LA L L,
Importer and ereeder ot the ]ighest Class

Lig t ]3era l a s
aud White and Brown Leghorns.

X-Y stock is ot the purest strains. is carefully brcd, and, year after yea ras won highest honors at our leading
Ist, cockerel, 2nd: pullet, 2nd. On WhIte Leghorns: .:ock, Ist; hlp ýnd; cochèrel 3rdi puliet, 2nd and 3rd, and tvo
Prize3 un Rouen ducks.

3-3 THO3AS HALL, ST. JOHN BAPTIST VILLAGE, P Q.
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St. Francis Poultry Yards,
Sherbrooke, - - - P.Q.

~Ply-n.ou.tI ]Rocks,
Essex and DIrake Sirains,

Imported Croad Langshans g t
J warded 1~ Gratd Diplomas at Montreal Exhibition, 1883, out of 00

entries. r Won erery First Prize on Plyîniouth Rocks at Toronto
Exhibition,1883. First honors awarded my birds at leading A meri-
can and Canadian shows for past four years.

The bloud in the Essex and Drake btrain of Plymouth Rocks is well defined i.nd established.
having ben bred pure for a number of years, it cani therefore be relied upon to breed truc to fea-
tlir. Butli these strains are noted for large size, distinct marking, fine symnnetry, smnall well
shaped combs and yellow beaks and legs. My stock is mated witli a view of producing an equal
percentage of vell marked males and fenales.

The Langshans having been admitted to the American Standard, vill now take the place they
so justly deserve, as one of our best breeds for domestic purposes.

I have recently purchased, at a very.high figure, the celebrated " Drake" Plymouth Rock
cock. ''ilgrim," and iinported Langshan cock, " Raven.' " Pilgrin" is acknowledged by the
best Anerican and Canadian judges to be one of the finest Plymouth Rock cockb un the continent,
and was one of the attractions at the Toronto exhibition. See Globe ot Feb'y 9Lh, 1883.

EGGS FOR HATCING.-Plymouth Rocks-yard 1, headed by cock 1 Pilgrim," (Drake
strain) $5.00 for 12; yard 2, hcaded by cock " Puritan" (F isex strain), $3 00 per 13. Lanigshans-
Yard 1, headed by imported Croad cock " Raven," $3.00 for 13.

Eggr guaranteed fresl and true to name. and carefully packed in patent tmskets, which will
carry safely 1,010 miles. Terms, cash with order. Chicks for sale in Fall.

Fox Terriers (from a champion Englisli strain) for sale.
2-6 W. F. JAMES, SERBROoKnr, P. Q.

P. S.-I hoe in the next number to be able to present to the readers of the Canadian Poultry Review, a cut uf
SPilgrlimn" and mate, Daisy." engraved by B. «N. Pearce, from a photograph of these celebrated birds, taken at

the Toronto exhibition. W. F. J.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD,

SANDWICH, ONTARIO,

Importer and Breeder of

1880. 1881. I88.

HIG 1,lASS P ULTRY,
Including Liglit and Dark Brahmas, White, Black, Buff and Partridge Cochins, all varieties

if IIamburgs, Black-red, Brown-red, Golden and Silver Duckwing Games, White
and Brown Leghorns, Bantams, Ducks, &c., also

BERKSHIRE, ESS2X AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

My Breeding stock in each of the above named varicties is unsurpassed by any on the con-
tinent.

EGGS FOR IIATCHING, warranted fresi and true to name, Asiaties, $1 0 per 13; other
varieties, $3.00 per 13. A few good birds for sale. 2-y.


